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Prospects for the
legislative elections
ASURVEYof voters in the Mayg presidential elections
showed that 7470 of workers voted for Mitterrand, 6gc/o of
young people between the ages of 25 and 34 ,and i|o/o ot
youth between the ages of 1 g and 24, as well as S?/o ot
wornen (Lrihdration,l,IlE,y 1O).The lact that a majority ol
wotren voted lor the left candidate represents a culmination
of important changes in France.

The social categories in which the poll indicated that Chirac
got the maiority were larmers (Bt%), employers (65%),
retirees (53%) and people over the age of 65 (54%), as wetl
as shopkeeper s (73o/o).

cialist Parry president wanled new parlia-
mentary elections. Mitterrand soughr to
avoid d iss_olv ing rhe assembly by Scrring
enough UDF depulies ro .upp".it i. gr"-
emment. These maneuvers failed-

.The SP rhen rried ro get bourgeois Froliri
crans lo run on its..presidenlial majority
slate." Again it failed. There are iust 40
non-SPen on lhe slate. 17 from rhi bour-
geois Left Radicals and 23 independenr
"progressives," including rhe Museilles
millionaire Bemard Tapie. After a Socialisr
victory, however, bourgeois politicians
may demonstrate more interest in the Sp's
offers, when such alliances would hold the
SP back rather than help a majo ry Sp 8ov
emment into office.
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GERRY FOLEY

I HE RESULTS also indicared fiar
I Mittenand's srategy of aiming
I for the liberal bouriJois vote had
I fu;t.a. orny BE Zt lhose who

voted for Raymond Barre of the UDF, the
supposedly more liberal bourgeois paty,
voted for Mitterrand, In fact, the crossoven
from the National Front (NF) were signifi-

car\ny hig\et (22Eo).

It seems, thereforc, that the Socialist Par-
ty president got the bulk of tlle working-
class vote captured by the NF. "If not all
Minerrand's voters are on the left, the pro-
file of his electorate is a classically left
oie," LiMratiot, contnenred in its May l0
issue. In any case, ir seems that even the

limited promises of eco-
nomic belefits for the
working class and poor
offered by the Socialiss
counted for a lot morc
electorally than their
displays of "modera-
tion" and overtues to
bourgeois politicians.

Polaization seems
likely to increase in the
June 5-12 legislative
electiofls, according to
the polls raken before
the opening of the offi-
cial canpaign. A survey
on May 14 indicated a
first-roufld vote of 4270
for the Socialist Party,
about 87, higher than
Frangois Mitterrand's
first-round vote in the
presidential elections
and 57o higher than a
poll taken on May 8.

Even on the day of the
second round, the lines
were already drawn
more clearly than Mit-
telrand apparently
wanted. The poll indi-
cated that 587, of all
voters and 65Eo of those
who voted for the So-

Maneuver to create
lelt/centre coalition

A poll done on May 14 gave the lefr
49.57o, as aganst 47 .59o for rhe righr. Ir
also pointed to a continuing polarizarion of
the left vote in the legislative elections, a
drop in the farleft vote vote from 4.5% in
the first round of the presidenrial elecrions
Lo 17a and a further decline in the Commu-
nist Party vote. The two mainsEeam trour,
geois parties have increased the pressure
for polarization by de.iding to run a joint
slate under the title of fie URC [Union a'ld
Rally of the Centerl.

The legislative elections present high
hurdles for the farleft groups. It is neces-
sary to have a slate of 80 !o get just ei8ht
minutes' TV time. The minimum cost for
running a candidate is from 20,000 to
30,000 fiancs. That means from 1,600,000
to 2,400,000 francs for a slate of 80
candidates.

Lutte Ouvridre, a far lefi group that
claims to be Trotskyist, proposed a joint
slate to the Commuflist Pafiy, and after re-
ceiving a refusal armounced that it would
not run candidates. The Movement for a
Workers Party, dominated by the current
led by Pierre Lamber! which ran a weak
campaign in the presidential elections, de-
cided !o sit this one out.

The French Greens are not identified with
the left pe! se, but most of their voters went
over to Mitterrand in dre second round. The
Green candidate in the 1981 presidential
elecliorL Brice Lalonde, was given a lnsr in
the Rocard cabinet. They deci.led not to rrm
a national slate in the legislative elections,
although Green candidates will run in AI-
sace, wheie the party's presidential candi-
date Antoine Wae.hter Bot especially high
votes in the first round.

The dissident current recently expelled
fiom the Cornmmist Patrty, the rinvareurs,
derided not to try to rrm candidates, appar-
ently because that would interfere with
their linking up with a new dissident cur-
rent in rhe CP rhat surfaced after the presi-
dential elections, the ricoL\tructeurs.

Thus, the only serious altempt to offer a
far,left altemative in the legislative elec-
tions is the slate of about 50 candidates pre-
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sented bv the comlnittees that supported

*r. 
"andia."y 

of Pierre Juquin for presi-

dent. The Lieue Commtmiste Rdvolution-
naire (LCR),-French seclion of rhe Fowth

lnrernational, participates in rhe

cofmrittees.

SP succeeds in Polarizing
left vote

In one Paris constihrenry, David Assou-
line - 

an LCR member and leader of the

massive student mobilizations in Decem-

ber 1986 - 
will run aSainst Alain Deva-

quet. who introduced the legislation that

touched off the student struggles. Assou-
line was also Juquin's campaiSn manager
(see IV 138).

The Socialist Pafiy offered Lhe Juquin
committees three deputies within the
framework of the "presidential majority."
The proposal was rejected.

The Socialisl Parry's zuccess in polariz-
ing rhe lef! vote, however, has given it a

very fluid electoral constituency. A consid-
erable part of Mitterand's vote in the sec-
ond round had to come from people who
supported the Corffnunist Party and the far
lef! which together got ovei 117o of the to-
tal vote in the first lound. Creens who vot-
ed for Mitterrand in dre second round,
many of whom are probably left-
opposition minded, would account fo!
about 37, of the total vote.

Therefore, together these categories
would make well over a quarter of Mitter-
nnd's vote. Fulthermore, a large pan of the
hisloric Communist Party vote apparently
went to Mitterrand already in the first
round. The dreat of an aggressive and re-
actionary right helped to mobilize left vot-
els for Mitterrand.

However, the mood after Mitterrand's
election seemed much less confident than
that following MitEnand's firsL viclory in
1981. Many of those interviewed on TV
expressed distrust of Mitterand and ar SP
goverffnent. It is appa.ent also that, unlike
in 1981, workers are not expe.cting the gov-
ernrnent to fi8ht their batdes for them.

National Front likely to
lose deputies

It remains to be seen whether the "presi
dential majority" will be as successful in
mobilizing left voters in the legislative
elections, in which the right is united and
on the defensive. That may be a more diffi-
cult and perilous barde for the SP than rhe
presidential elections. But the left has the
beflefit of momeIltum.

Before the opening of r}le official cam-
paign, $e polls pointed !o a drop of abour a
*rird in the National Front vote. Le Pen fac-
es three unfavorable factoas. The abolition
of proportional representation means that
tlle NF is likely to lose most of ils depuries.
Secondly, rhe legislative ele.tions are less
open to a protest vote or for making a point

on a sinqle issue like immiSranr workers'

Thirdlv.-the union of the respectable right

is a bi; obstacle to local deals betwe€n the

f'ff -"a rf," more right-wi!8 elements of
C'htac's DarN.

However. Le Pen's movemenr is likely to

win local strongholds. particularly in Mar-

seilles, and it is not a normal electoralist

animal.It feeds orr growing discontent and

disorientation among mass popular layers'

In thal respecl, the election of a weak So_

cialist govei'nment at a time when fte eao_

nomic Dicnle is darkening threalens lo

open u; new of,portuniries for the Narional

Front, Le Pen has already begun a dema-
gogic barrage against the presidential ma-
jority's "pink millionaire" candidate in

Marseilles.
In its May 19 issue, Flangois Sitel wrote

in the LCR paper RorSe: '"Two Yeals of
Chtac's potcy have been enough to con-
vince the majoriry of the voteE of the need

to get rid of his government. In the last
days of *re presidential campaign, the con-
nivances with the extreme right tumed into
indecelt invitations for an open alliance.
The threat represented by the rise of fie
fascist and racist l,e Pen curent becane
more menaci1r8. The urgent need !o defeat
the right was conirmed by the presidential
election. It is necessary in the legislative
elections to win a left majority and a gov-
ernmelt based on that.

"How can you light Le Pen
without dumping austerity?

'This is ne.essary to undertake a real left
policy. Mitterrand and the SP's project of
an alliance with the right is brally
reprehensible.

"How c6n you fight I.e PeII without
dumlng the awterity policy and the rotten
combinarions that feed it? How can you do
lhat by allying with tllose,..who are the di-
rcct enemies of the \vorkers because they
are the Ioyal representatives of the bosses?

"Change must come through strug-
gles....Only united mobilization can win
the demands of the workers 

- a 35-hour
week, a 6,000 frdrc minimum wage and a
guaranteed income on that level, defence of
social security, indepordence for Kanalqr.

"A policy of breaking wiLh the bourgeoi-
sie, its reprcsentatives, its parties and its
interests.

"A policy based on unity, mobilization
and self-organization of the workers fol-
lowing the example of the current struggles
at Chausson, SNECMA, Michelin and the
mobilizations in the winrer of 1986.

"$y'e musr wage this battle. The best way
is by running candidates on this basis. Can
the commiltees formed during rhe Juquin
campaign do it? The signs are that they can.
These comr:nittees have already demon-
strated their capacities, in particular on
May 1." Whatever the outcome of the
French legislative elections, the need for a
real left altemative will become more
pressing. *

'NATO''
election
results in
unstable
parliament
A SNAP election was called
by dghtist premier Poul
Schluter on May 10 to get a
mandate lor subordinating
Denmark to the discipline ot
NATO. Thiswas his
response to a rnaiority vote
by the Socialist People's
Party, the social democrats
and the Radical Liberals lor
realfirming the policy
exduding ships carrying

' nuclear weapons from
Danish ports. (The Radical
Liberals, a small bourgeois
party with an anti-militarist
tradition, have been the
Achilles heel of the rightist
coalition.)

GERRY FOLEY

I CHLUTER's move had.a cenain,

\ ifr 'ffilf#:;ff 'triil,i8:;
\f ,t. m'rtary pollcles a, suttereo
losses. The Socialist People's Party(SF), a
left social-democlatic formation originat-
ing from a split in the Communist Party,
suffered a loss of 1.67o. The [*ft Socialist
Pafiy (VS) dropped from l.2Eo to 0.6Eo,
falling far short of *re 27o rcqrred lor rep-
resentarion ir parliament. The Communist
Party &opped fuom 0.94o ro 0.87o. The
Radical Liberals lost 0 .69o, falling to 5 .69o

The pro-NATO social-democratic party
gained 0-59o.

But the govemmenl. panies did nor gain
in the voting eifier. The rwo main paflies in
rhe coalition, the Conservatives (Schliiter's
party) and the Liberals, had roughly balanc-
ing gains and losses, lhe former losing
l.5qo and l}le lauer Saining 1.37o. The big-
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tesl winner was the anti-irnrnigrant ultra-
nglr demagogic Progress party of Mogens
Clist.up, which nearly aouUtjirs vore]go-
inlftom 5.sqa b 9qo, a gan of 4.2Vo.

Despite the losses of the anti-NATO f<.,rc-
es, the overall effect of the election was ro
weaken the goverunent and destabilize
parliarnent. The "respectable right" did not
gcr enough seas o form a majoriry govem_
menl. In [act, its vote de.lined.ln an edilo_
rial on the election resuls in ils May 14
issue, the Copeniagen duly Politikan not-
ed: "In the 1984 elecrion tle govefimrenr
parties got 487o of rhe vote; in 1987, rhey
[eU to under 4570; rhis tine these panies
Eot oriy 43 ,5Eo ."

The "respccrable right" can conLinue in
office only by getting passive or active sup-
port from eifier Glistrup on the one side, or
the workers'parties on the other. The

ght's parliamentary game is fufiher com-
plicated by the fact thar rhe Radical Liber-

parties. The social democrars allowed a mi-
nority rightist govefEnent to rule in the
past. There is also said to be some support
in the Progress Party parliamenury group
ror supportrng a goverrurent of the paJlia-
menta.ry right from rhe outside, but rhe
prcsence of the Radical Uberals in a coali-
rion would be a big slumbtins block lo trar.

Participation in a coalirion with the So-
cial Democrats and the Radicals would
force the SF ro accepl austerity Dolicies.
Nonetheless, rhe SF liad"rship decid.d on
May 12 to go for such a combinaric,n.
"Wirh only one vote againsl. rhe Copen-
hagen daily lhformatioa reported,,, lhe
national executive gave its negotiators a
mandate dtat was chemically cleao of de-
mands that the Radicals could be expected
!o oppose."

Information also said: "several parrici-
pants in SF's national executive told us thar
there is an overwheLning mood in tlle party

bility for rhe failure to achieve rhar Iies wirh
Lhe CP,...When rhe Cp broke away, ir
opened up rhe way for t}e argument a'bour
not 'wasting your vote'."

Even so there were olher opponunities
that were lost: "The SAP and VS rook a
small step in rhe right direction, when we
ran candidates on the sarne slate. In the
course of the campaign, the Humanists de_
clared that rhey were supporting Slate y
[the VS l. but rhe VS did nor seize Lhe ,rp-
portunity l,o present Slate Y as a power lhat
wanled collaboration on tie left. Even if rhe
VS stood firm in irs opposirion ro NATO,
forced pension saving and incomes po)icy,
the pafly was nor up !o clarifying irs poliri
cal profile, which was obscured in the last
election.

"Especially on radio and TV, rhe VS did
not stand out as a clear left altemalive ro
SF. The party's decision not ro cririciTe
odler workefi' parties ceflainly appealed !o

THUTE

many people....But ir was a
political error, because it
remained uncleat what de-
cisive differcnce there was
between the VS and SF "

The lessons had ro be
drawn from the advance of
the Progress Pany, the SAP
sEessed: "The way forward
is not taking responsibiliry
for an irresponsible capital,
ist economy and 'realisti-
cally' accepting the rules of
an rmserious parliamentary
playground. There is a need
for a clear and aggressive
left thar criticizes the
system and acts outside
parliament, which uncon-
ditionally defends the in,
terests of the working
people and other oppressed
layers."

DENMARK

als and the Progress Party
are sha.ply op,posed, and it
seems diflicult to folm any
sort of bloc iacluding both.

Like Le Pen's score in
France, lhe vote for Glis-
fup's ProgreJs Party seems
to reflect contsadictory cur-
rcnts. Some obseryen think
that a large part of it could
be an anti-political vote, in
particular a protest against
too many elections. The
last parliamettary election
was less than a year ago.

The Radical Liberal party
is based largely on well-off
professionals, who favor
anti-working class eco-
nomic policies but are tra-
ditionally ant!militarist
and philosophicaUy libelal,
Thus, it remahs an awk-

q,
@

il ( t'
ward parher for the biggo parties of the
right, and an obstacle !o any understanding
with the Progrcss Pa.ty,

There are 179 seats in the Danish parlia-
ment (175 for Denmark and four for Green-
lalld and the Faeroe Islalds). The rwo
working-class parties have a total of 79
seats, well below a majority. The parlia-
mentary ght pa.rties have a total of 80
seats, also well below a majority- The
Progress Party has 16. In fact, if a far left
party or bloc had lopped the 27o barrier, the
workilg-class parties would have had four
morc seats atrd a clqu lead over the parlia-
mentary right.

The Socialist Workers Party (SAP), the
Danish section of the Four*r International,
suppofted a common slate with the CP and
the VS. But t}le bloc was broken at the last
minute by the Cornmunist Party. Afrer dds,
rhe SAP decided to rurl candidates on the
VS list.

Two types of govemments have been
talked about. One is a combhation of the
SF, the Social Democrats and the Radical
Liberals (89 sears): lhe other is a minoriry
govemment of the parliamentary riShtisl

,l
leadership to overcome rhe differences on
economic policy that have until now led the
Radicals to write off SF as a fim parher."

In an edilorial in the May 12 issue of is
pape\ Klassekampen, the SAP made the
following comment on rhe setback for the
left in the elections: "Despite the fact that
opposition to nuclear weapons and NATO
has been Ore distinguishing mark of the SF
since its birth, this party manaSed to
'fudge' both on the question that provoked
this election and on a series of otheE -'Yes we are against NATO, but we don't
wallt to talk about that,' 'Yes we are a

workers' party, but tlle workers have to pre-
pare themselves for a wage freeze,' 'Yes,
lhe Radicals are a reaclionary bourgeois
party, but if necessary we will collaborate
with them'."

The SAP stressed the setback caused by
the Communist Pafly's decision to go it
alone: '"The SF left los of rcom for a left al-
temative. After the last election it was clear
that neither dre VS or the CP had much of a
chance to ger over ihe tlEeshold. The way
!o assure a left presence in parliarnent was
electoral cooperation... the main responsi-

The lack of a clear left altemative had
opened up the way for reactionary dema-
gogues whose sphere of activity would not
be limited to a deadlocked and discredited
parliament. "Wirh a clear and aggressive
proposal for a 'solutioq' the Progress Party
was able to alrnost double its votes and be-
come the wirmer in the elections. The ex-
treme right has gained strenSth from a

racist policy...and a sharp criticism of par-
liamentary frivoli!y.

"This is going to have consequences nol
only for the parliament. The Progress Par-
ry's gains will make it easier for racist
gangs and Nazi groups tial find a b,reeding

ground amonS Glistrup's followers."
In the context of grcat economic instabil

ity (Denmark is heavily dependenl on
foreign trade, has a huge foreign debt and
high unemployment), parliamentary break-
down and a number of racist outbreaks in
the recent period, the advance of the
Plogress Pafy is tlueatening. Ir points up
the need for two things that werc notably
lacking in this election - a clear working-
class altemative and a working-class united
fronl * 5



BRITAIN

II HE DOVER srrike besan early in
I F"bar-u irr r".Donse !o dracorual
I worlini condiiions imposed by
I -"r,"g""-*,, which would have

made 500 seafarers redundalt out of a
workforce of 2,300. P&O demanded seven
days on and seven days off working - 24
hours a day, seven days in a row. This rep-
resents a huge increase in working hours
for less pay. The crews would work 16
hows in each 24 hour period, with the other
ei8ht hours rmpaid but during which tley
would be requircd to remain on board and
on call. The sfikers a.gued that this would
damage the life and rhe health of the crews
and seriously endanger safety.

It is a measure of d1e determination and
rulhlessness of the employers' offensive in
Britain today that the management rcspon-
sible for tl]e Herald of Free Enterprise db-
aster can impose such conditions so soon
afterwards. The new conditions are linked
both to inter-company competition within
the ferry industry in atticipation of the
Chalulel tumel, and the generalized em-
ployers' offensive orchestrated by the Tory
govemment.

The Dover stdke arose directlv out of
this. In January, crews working fd fte Isle
of Man Stean Packet Company occupied
the ships in opposition to new working
practices. When the NUS ballored all irs
memben who worked for ferry companies
for strike action in rhet support, ir was de-

Q flnea as "secondary acrion" by the High
tL, Coul and declared ilJegal under the Tory

trade union laws.
The law has become a massive factor in

the Eade-union movement in Britain today.
Srikes are only legal if aimed solely at the
direct employer and have been agreed by
secret ballot. Once a strike has been de-
clared illegal, the couns are empowered to
close the union do1,n by seizing its assets.
They can also impose unlimited fines and
rmlimited damages for loss of trade.

McCluskie at first said that the national
strike should continue, and that he was pre-
pared to dery the law and go to prison if ne-
cessary. He then called off the strike and
complied with 0le law. His decision was a
disaster for the NUS and rendered it vitu-
ally ineffective, since its only rea.l strength
is ir its abiliry to call narional acdon in-
volving the whole of the indusFy. Stril<es
against individual employers can be quick-
ly isolated and defeated. This is now the
situation faced by the P&O srrikers.

After the general retum to work, P&O
6ews at Dover: stayed out on theL own ac-
count. Dover is IIot a traditionally militant
porl yet in a se6et ballor of the 2.300 sea-
farers only ore voted against strike action,
That level of solidarity remained for the
fust two months of the stike.

McCluskie was opposed to the Dover

sEike from the outset' saying that it was un-

winnable, and that he was "not prepared lo

he anolher Arrtrur Scargill". He tried re'
peatedty to obtain a vot€ to call it off, but

was reiected eaah time at mass meet[gs'
Althoueh they are isolated. the Dover

sniken ari clearly fighting the banle for the

whole industry. If P&O, by far t}re largest

operator, were lo be successful, other em_

.iovers would follow suir. They are also

iigtr,it g fot Lhe NUS, sirce winning the

Dover strike is the only way ir could remain

a viable union. The NUS has already suf-

fered because of the huge reduction in the

British Merchant Fleet in recent years,

which has ,educ-ed the NUS !o a total mern-

bership of 20,000
The EEike has been maintained by the

self-organization of the rank and frle and fi-
nancial suppot from the labour movement,

Food kirchens in Dover and four other near-

by towns provide a cooked meal every day

for over 1.000 families. The most important
rank and file leadership is in Deal (five
miles ftom Dover) where $e Kent Natiollal
Union of Mineworkers Save thet offices to
the srikers. They have been strongly sup-
ported by Terry French and other victi-
mized miners travelling the country to
generate support ftom early in the dispute.

Later, a women's support group was
formed, comprising boLh wives of striking
men and women strikers themselves. They
have played an increasingly imporrant role
as the strike has progressed. This dev-
elopmenr in such a male-dominated idustry
is a direct result of the role played by Wom-
en Against Pit Closures fl APC) during the
miners' strike. Kent WAPC activists have
been working with them.

P&O announce sacking
of Dover strikers

Lr mid-April, direct pressure from the
Dover strikers forced the NUS national ex-
e.utive to hold a ballot of all NUS members
for a national strike in their support. P&O
went io fie High Court and obrained an in-
junction ordering the ballot to be stopped
and the ballot papers impounded! McClus-
kie promptly complied, and Dover re-
mained isolated.

At rhe end of April, however, therc was a
dramatic development. P&O amounced
the sacking of all those on strike and the
ernployment of scab crews to replace them,
t}rc ending of all collective agreements and
the de-recognition of dre NUS.

The nnk and file responded inmediately,
and the strike spread to Dover Sealink
crews who refused to cross dte picket line,
Mccluskie spread il furrtrcr, wirh a surprise
declaration that no British ferry should sail
ftom 6ny British po . Wirhin 24 houn, ac-
tion spread to 19 other ports.

The P&O move splir rhe strikers for rhe
first time. Management claimed rhat a ma-
jority had iesponded ro rheir call and signed
the new contracts 

- a figure grossly exag-
Serated and hody cofltesred by rhe NUS.

THE P&O strikers at Dover have been betrayed by the
right-wing leadership of the National Union ot Seamen (NUS)'

a traditionally moderate union.
On Thursday, May 12, the NUS national executive

committee, on the recommendation of general secretary Sam
Mccluskie, ordered all those striking in solidaritywith the
Dover crews to cease all action and return to normal worhng
the following day. As a result of this, the Dover strikers, who
have voted to continue their strike, are now dangerously
isolated in the clurse of a major struggle with the biggest
shipping employer in Britain.

ALAN THORNETT
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Only one vote against
strike action
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Several hundred strikers ageed to retum to
work and fomed 0rc basis of p&O's scab
operation. P&O flew the scab qews to Rot-
terdam to bring back two ferries so as to
begin a skelelon servic€ from Dover to Bel_
gium ports. They began to bus the scab
crews through the Dover picket line.

On May 3, Sealink - whose entire fleer
was ar a stardstiU because of sup;rorting
acdon - went to the High Coun and ob_
tained aIl injunction lequiring a renrm to
work on all their ships forthwith. It was
again an outright conftontation between
the NUS and rhe coutts. McCluskie was on
the line again!

To rhe profound sqprise of milihnrs in-
side and outside the industry, he made a
public statemelt saying that the union
should defy the law, accept the conse-
quences, aJld extend the action beyold the
fcrries: "This decision will lead ro a sEead
of indusrrial action ro British ships
[uoughout the world. Membe$ will stay
out until a just settlement is leached wilh
P&O."

Soon afterwards, fie national executive
of the NUS called an all-our strike of the
$hole of thei membership, including ttrose
on deep-sea ships. Announcing rhe deci-
sion, McCluskie said: "The NUS is not
bricks and mortar, ry'pewriters and desks. It
is the men and women who go to sea and
stand together o defend their right to work
and fight for justice. If forced to choose be-
tween protecting the property of the union
or standing by my members, I will always
choose the latter."

Direct challenge to Tory
anti-union laws

It was a momeltous decision. Since the
Tory anti-rmion laws were used against the
NUM in the 1984-85 miners' strike, it has
bcen clear that the only effective response
is to defy the law, spread the action and call
on the labour movement for suppon. This
has been tJre problem wirh all the major
st ikes since the miners' strike. Duling the

1986-87 Wapping dispure, lhe Drinr un-
ions' official policy was thar rhiy would
nol break fie law. They were equally deter_
mrned not to splead the action beyond the
Wapping planr. It was precisely rhis policy
which brought isolarion and defear- No*,
the NUS' decision raised rhe possibilitv of
a chalJenge to the Tory laws tiremselves.

On the picket line.t
Dov.r (On'

end of rhe miners' strike. And there was a
clear d).namic to the situarion. If rhe NUS
continued to dery the courls, lhe penalties
would if $e law was applied ro lhe full, in
crcase to a point where the rest of the la,
bour movement could be drawn in.

If rhe cowse of events and the implica-
tions of whal is happening to rhe lrade-
unron movement can force McCluskie to
action, this must be at least possible wifi
oLher right-wing and lef! wing Ieaderships.
including the naLional union confederalion,
rhe TUC. This is an imporrant polirical
point, sirce others on the far left, sucl as
the British Socialist Workers' Pafly, artue
that the bweaucrats can never be forced to
act and to mobilize the movement, tlerc-
fore we should forge! abour lhem and sim-
ply organize among the ra:rk and file. This
misunde$tands the relationship between
$e ranl and file and the union leadcrships.
denies the ability of rank and file organiza-
tion to force the official stluctures to ac!
and concedes the movemen! to the
buteaucrats.

The response of the labour movement in
general to the sequestration was lo raise
cash for the NUS from official donarions to
shop floor collections. Even the Labour
Paty Shadow Cabinet called for financial
supporl confionting a threat from P&O to
take them to court for suppolting an illegal
strike. At the same time suppo groups,
some of which still existed since the min-
ers' strike, began to fimctio[ or be set up.

The resporse of McCluskie was to 80 the
TUC and from there, with TUC general
secretary Norman Willis, !o the conciliation
service ACAS, where they began discus-
sions with the chairman of Sealink, James
Sherwood. He agreed to try and get P&O
chairmart Jeffrey Sterling back to the nego-
tiating table. (McCluskie had made an ear-
lier, unsuccessfi.rl attempt to use Sealink in
this way.) Behind the scenes, Willis was
telling McCluskie that the TUC could givelt
no practical suppon while the suike was f

McCluskie lorced to
act

Mccluskie enlisred milirert lank and file
leaders from Deal to implement his call.
They u-avelled rhe por6 from ship ro ship,
calling rhem out. Virtually every ship came
out, with the exception of several small
memberships on prestige crube liners. AII
fer4r crews struck ar all ports, along with
supply ships to the Norrh Sea oil rigs. In
several ports, ships were occupied after
crews were sacked for taking supporting
action.

The High Coun fined rhe NUS f,i50,000
(about $280,000) and ordered the seques,
Eation of all its assets. This hvolved the
seizure of its S2,800,000 ($5,200,000)
iurds, the closue of all is local and nation-
al ofirces, the fteezing of wages to its staff,
the suspension of its pension fund, drc im-
pounding of the union's cars and the
cutting off of its telephones.

McCluskie's response to this decision
was that the strike would go on and the un-
ion would continue to defy the courts. If
necessary, he sai4 he would be prepared to
"rur the union from a tent on Clapham
Common"! (an open space close to rhe
NUS national headqualteG in l,ondon).
The executive then issued the following
statement :

"When other members of the NUS at-
tempred to tale action in support of fieir
P&O colleagues, the law declared that the
union must cease to exist. This may be the
law, but it is norjustice",

It was a remarkable development, with a
right winger leading the most important
challenSe to the anti-union laws smce lhe

*
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wirh the courts.
P&O chairman Jeffrey Srerlhg is not a

chance character in tlus strike He rs close-

lv connecled to the Tory pafly' and was a

,i".i"i or tr," roty pafiy's advisory body

fiat &ew up the anti_union legislal'ron now

i"i*- t.Ja. P&o also contributed
fl00:0OO to Tory pafiy funds last year -
somelhinq that is alleSedly nor unconnect'

.ii. trr"'ior".n^*r'; decision not to hold

- "nqrii 
lrrto tte Herald oI Free EnJer-

arise disaster.
' .tit", ."r"r"l d"yt of negoliations a deal

*as ,tiL.tred up Uy *hich the NUS would

"xemot 
Sealink from strike action and [hey'

i. i"ri,.t" *outa pu,.xra ships on P&O's

acrion back to work' McCluskie ar,gued

*rt the odds were now too great and that

th;."ik; *"t crumblins However' this

was not the case. In facr, the stnke was

iJrai"n t"tn.futry *ell considering that it
*-r. u.ltt" nir"n no aitodon by the leadet-

rf,U- *""iP, for deals with another

emolover.
i'Jltuutv' ,tt" oouer strikers met after

rfr" r"tt noa i"tm"a o work and voted -
again with only one against - to contlnue

their strike.
But the rctum-to-work decision was a

q< well. and had clearly pu! pressure on

v"ctusfie. They told the NUS $at they

*.ofJn"i no tupp"n of any kird while t}re

.,.it" J* iU"eal. At soon as the rehlm to-

,JotL- rtuJoti pru"", the TUC aruromced

^ 
ii--iluo, ft-a opptal ro he)p the NtlS!

il rrt" fut*" of Oi srrike' Willis had the

same line as McCluskie and the Morrung

iLrt. i" ,Aa, "Tft" 
"i'n 

now is to hit P&o

-l.*it fr-o - i" ti," pocket And I would

*n" *von" pturuting lo cross the Charnel

rrJ- 6u"t no, !o sail wift P&O but sail

with Sealink"i He put forward the slogar:

uing the

strike-bound route$
crewed by 450 of the
sacked P&O strikers. The
jobs would be temPorary'
ceasing to exist when the

strike came to an end, Wil-
lis was so keen on this rot_

ten deal that he even said

the TUC would PaY the
wapes of the rest of the

sufter", fo, a period, if
they would accePt it!
McCluskie fought hard to
make the deal stick, but it
was rejected at a meethg
of rcpresentatives from all
the ports. Il was not a film
rejectiofl, however, since
dreir terms wete 750 jobs
wi*r Sealink.

Iorry drivers became in-
Yolved in the situalion
when a backlog built up on
each side ol the Charmel.
Drivers blocked the ports
in an attempt to force the
two sides into a setdement.
Although some of the driv-
ers direcred their criticism towaads the in-
lransigence of P&O management, the
action was ovelall reactionary, The &ivers
were almost all non-unionized, and many
of them anri-union owner/drivers who sim-
ply wanted the strike ended on any basis.

Wirhin a few days of the NUS' decision
to defy the law, it was clear that the strike
had ro develop further or reach a crisis
point. The pressures of the situation were
such that the action either had to spread be-
yond the shipping industry or face a col-
lapse of the leadership. A crucial factor
was the role of the courfs. The law was de-
liberarely not used to the full, in order !o
avoid pushing the situation to a new level.
For a week, no further action \ /as taken
against the NUS whilst the momentum of
the sEike stagnated. On May 11, the High
Coufi made its nexr move. The NUS were
fined another f,150,000 and wained that
bigger fines would follow if their contempt
of court continued. The same day, Sealink
threatened to sack all of its cre\r/s *lat re-
mained on strike,

These moves were the final straw for the
NUS leadership. The following day, May
12' Lhey ordered all those uking supporring

disastet both for the NUS and the Dover "Sail Safe and SaY No to P&O"!

stnkets, who were norr back in an isolated The Dover sttikeE are contm

posrtron. McCluskie's new strategY for the struggle and they must 8et full and rmstiflt-

rng supPo from the

movem;nt. The central
problem, stiU, is to break

the isolation they are ,Iow

in. The policY of the NUS
must be reve6ed. This is

difficult since the NUS
colference, meeting just
after the return-to-work,
endorsed McCluskie's ac-

tion by a majority deci
sion, But this has to

tackled just the same.

Other uaions have a re-
sponsibility as well. P&O
scab ships are still beinS

handled by T&CWU
dockers at Dover. In the
past few days, dockers in
the French CGT union at

Calais have handled the
fi6t scab ship to 8o into a

Frcnch port. This is diffi-
cult to reverse if ships are

being handled iII Britain.
The Dover strikers have

to be maintained in their
struggle, which is the re-

sEite was to link arms with Sealiik and
wage a "conunercial war" against P&O!
The NUS, he said, should urge the Seneral
public to use Sealink ferries instead of
P&O's, on the basis of P&O's safery staa-
drrds. This was e direct re-run of the diver-
sionary "consumer boycott" policy of the
print unions at Wapping.

This betrayal however, is not just the re-
sponsibility of tlrc right wing and the "new
realists". It was fully supported by the
Commudst Paty as well. The headline of
their lewspaper, the Morning Stat, oll.the
day following the sell-out (which did not
contain a hint of criticism of the letum-to-
work instruction) was: "Sealink Declares
War on P&O"! The article began:
"Shipping company P&O finds itself be-
sieged in a commercial war of attrition this
moming. Afier the NUS yesterday instrucr-
ed its member to cease all se{ondary ac-
tion, rival operalor Sealink armounced that
it is io increase its Dover services at fre ex-
pense of P&O...P&O now fac€s the dangef,
of being squeezed in an economic vice be-
lween the Dove! picket line and Sealink's
increasing sharc of cross-Chamel tsaffic."

The TUC were finnly behind ttre befiayat

sponsibility of the labour movement The
work of the support groups has been sreng-
thened over recent weeks, and that is im-
portant. This leeds to be extended afld
strengthened more to generate filaacial
support, support for the picket lines at Do-
ver and the initiatives of the srikers, ard
also to discuss the plogress of the srike and
its problems,

A week after their betrayal of the strike,
the NUS leadership has still flot been al-
lowed to plrge its contempt of court and re-
cover is funds.

The couft is now saying that fte picket at
Dover is illegal, because there are more
than six pickes and they are intimidating
those who wanr to go to work. The more ihe
cours are complied with, the more stricdy
ftey interpret the law to the advantage of
the ernployers.

The law has been strengthened by the be-
tayal by the NUS leadership. It is a serious
blow to the Dover srrikers and a disaster for
tsade uniodsm in the shipping indusry, but
it also represens the loss of a crucial oppor-
runiry ro challenge laws which are the big-
gest single problem facing the trade union
movement in Britain today. *
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Benn and
Heffer
challenge
Labour
leadership Tony B.nn

(lefll ahd
Eric l{ofrer
IDB'

t . The ladGhip .leti@ is deleeined by .n cleroral
co!.ae madc up of a bI@ 40% of vor.s for thc lrade
uniotr, 30% fo! the 1@.1 coturilroci6 and 30% for
MPs.

t]

{

I I t HY ARE vou and Eric HsI-
I tl I ier standino tor tsaoar and

UU i:rg,$*t?''"'ri,hl:
ly accepted that you ars not going to
win, malnly because ol lhe trade-unlon
blod( vote.r

I have been nominated for the leaderchip
post in fte Labou! Parry for the last five
yea$. But at the time we wanted to do
everything to defeat Margaret Thatcher,
Therefore about a year ago - 

just before
fie general elections in Jrme - some of us
who had been meeting regularly thought
that the best thing to do would be to have a
conference on socialism, starting just after
the elections.

We had ttris amazing conference irl Ches-

rerfield in Ocrober lasr yea, lsee /y l Jl].
We had expecred 500 people. There were
X000! And the second conference. planned
for June this year, might be even bigger be-
cause ofthe leadership contesl. This move_
menl gives people a lor of hope. Then, in
January 1988, rhe Campaign Group [a left
grouping of Labour MPsJ discussed wherh_
er to pur forward a cardidate for the Dosi_
Lion of leader of rhe LP. Everyone rhoughr
lt was wrong !o do it so soon afer the een-
eral elections-

But lhe pressure to srand against [Lp
leaderj Neil Kinnock began lo build up
again. I persona.lly had many doubrs about
it because I feared it would divefl anenuon
from the Chesterfield conferences, that it
could lead to a major defeat that would be
damaging to the left. But we consulted r}le
movement. We sent letteE to every cotrsti-
tuency [ocal LP tranch] and got a very en-
couiaging response. And on March 2l at a
meeting I did not attend they decided to
nominate me and Eric. So I did not seek ttre
leadership nomination, but when it was put
to me, I accepted it.

we calculated beforehand that we would
win. But what we are doing is iniectins inlo
Brirish politics Lhe case for socialisrn'in a
way that has not occurred for many. many
years. And wirh rhe growing milirancy of
the seamen, miners, leachers, printers,
health service workers. lransport workers
and so oq there is now a mood for a strong-
er opposition to Mrs. Thatcher, for a clearer
opposirion in rhe fururq for rhe parliamen_
tarians to be oul in the struggles, as I was
last night at Dover.

I thir* that rhe efguments for socialism
are very powerful argumenls at this paflicu-
Iar moment. And il is, of cor-rrse. a iounda-
tion for whatever happens later. Whether
we should stand for election erery year [for
the leadership] is a tactical choice we can
make later. But it is clear rhat while rhe par-
ty is being shifted to rhe right rhis argumenr
has an impact. and may even have an im-
pact on the leadership. For example, rhe
leadership acrually agreed to a resolurion
supporting the seamen. I don't know if they
would have dofle tiat if there had not bcen
a leadership contest. The leadership did not
support dre miners nor the health workers,
but they supported the seamen on Wednes
day.I have had 2.000.3,000 letters. mrming
12-1 in favour of standing as leader.

! How do you see the campaign relat-
ing tothe class struggle outsid€ the b-
bourPartlr?

I have always related f}Ie stru8sle in the
Labow Party ro the class struggle in gener-
al. During the miners' strike, I did 211
meetings for the miners. I went on the pick-
et line at five pits in Chesterfield every
week. So it is not a new thin8. But one of
the a.rguments of our campaigl is that we
llin] all lhe MPs should support people in

struggle, not just be limired !o the parlia-
mentary arena, and that they should present
a clear altemative and campaign for ir. It
should be internationalist, socialist and
democratic in character. And I think that
among the individual memben of the La-
bour Party that is what they want.

It might be that the Eade-union votes will

I What was ths reaction?
The first thing that happened was a tre-

mendous opposition to rhe idea of having
arr election, which was damaging to those
who put il forward, because how carr you
oppose elections as such. So we won ihat
argument. Now we have local elections on
May 5, so we will concentrate on winning
those before steppirg up the campaign for
leader and deputy leader-

What is happening in the national leader-
ship of the party is that it is dnwn not even
toward centrism, but toward the Tharcher
conseflsus: on NATO, the EEC, the single
European Act, malket forces and the rest.
And the build up of opposition is very
strong. Although I am a bit sceptical about
it, drere was a public opinion poll in rlrc OL
se,.ee, last Srmday saying that 397o wanted
to vote Labour and l47o of the lotal popula-
tion wanted me to win as leader of the La-
botu Party. This represens over six million
people!

The engineers' union (AEU) had is na-
tional committee last weekend and 357o of
the delegares voted to support me. The con-
stituency support is coming in.It is not that I
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TWO WELL KNOWN
members of the labour
Party's left wing Campaign
Group of MPs, Tony Benn
and Eric Heffer, have
decided to stand as
candidates at next autumn's
LP conference for leader and
deputy leder of the party.
With the maiorityparty
leadership swinging to the
right under the pressures of
Thatcherism, the left has
welcomed this opportunity to
put fonirard a socialist
alternative that can challenge
this rightward slide.

Finn Jensen intervieuied
Tony Benn about his decision
to stand and the campaign
around the candidacies in his
Cheslerfield constituency on
April 29.
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so asainst us at the LP confermce because

3f Lh"e *ay rh" noting works But if *p con-

stituency parties give support to our cam-

naicn it would be a tremendous step 1l we

Ioi-v*t 
"r" 

n . t uU of thet vores And

i *"uiarn*" lt aifricull for the leadership

to dismiss socialism.

I Your campaign has caused some
nroblems in the Campaign GrouP'
bome wonren lelt the GrouP lwho were

"oooseA 
to ttte teadership challengel,

ahh vou were not able to get a woman

candiilate lor deputy bader.
It is not tl1al it was not u-ied, I wor-rld have

liked one of the two candidates to be a
woman. We tried to persuade the obvious

Detson, Audrey Wise, but she was not
;eadv to do it. About rhe people who have

left tire Campaign Group - 
I am sorry tlnt

thev lefi lsome of tlem only left temporari-

tvl. One of those who Ieft now suPPorls

6im Prescolt's campaign for depury lead-

er, so there is political confusion among

some of them....lt represenls a different
political position to some extsnt.

I ll the LP's current leaders, Neil Kin'
nock and RoY Hattersley, get away
w h inroducing allthek right'wlng poli'
cies, do you think that could lead to a
split in the Labour Psrty in the longer
tam?

No. Historically, the dght wing has left
the Labour Party [the 1981 split to create
the Social Democratic Partyl. Something
like 18 MPs have left the Labour Party,
including a previous leader and two ex-
deputy leaders. But the left is very loyal to
the party because the party is the insru-
ment of the wolking class movement. I am
not in favour of splitting the party. More-
over, tie majority of the policies in the par'
ty are lhose we stand for. So what we might
see if our campaign is successful iJ more
people going to the SocialDemocrats.

I Your campaign seems to be sironger
in the local LP constituencies and
weaker in lhe trade unions. Why is
thar?

It depends how rhe rade unioru organize
their decision on who to support in the
leadership election. I have sent out a lette!
to the trade unions, saying: "Will you
please consult all your members", because
one of the main purposes of the campaign
is to get a discussion going. ff dte decision
is taken at the top, there is no discussion.
We are first of all interested in the widest
discussion. And every coflsriruency with
five to ten walds [sub-braaches] havhg a
discussion will make 8,000-12,000 discus-
sions on socialism. Secondly, ifyou have a
concenkation of membe$ and you add all
those minorities logether, you have an idea
of the strength of the argument. And the
purpose of it is to re-establish the legitima-
cy ofsocialism in British politics.

roDe- like ths socialist PeoPle's Party
(S'Fl'ln Denmark, the Greens ln Ger'

inanv. Pierre Juquin and the reno--ve-

tari in France. oo you see yoursefi as

;-;;i;i t n"* Political current in

Eurooe?
l.l i "o." 

from a very old Political
rradition. when rhe social democrattc

tradition in Europe moved lowards buteau_

cracv. capitalism ard mililaiism' we see

the r.appearanc" of a.n old radical' demo'

ortic ani socialisr raditiorl with a new di-

mension around women, ecology and so

ofl. I am sure that if the algument was put

ro fte Labour Pa y. rhe majoriry for such

oolicies would be Lhere' but iI lakes Lime to

ho it. And f,e Clesterfield conference is

such a start. So we are not on a split course'

We want to keep Iinks to the [ade unions'

which are unified in Britain in the Trade

Union Congress and not divided aloflg par-

ty lines.

I Will the Chesterlield conlerence in
Juno be centred around the Benn/
lletfer campaign?

No, it is broader. It is a movement for so-

cialism, not a political Party. It is Pardy be-

cause of the success of this movement that

the Ieadership campaign has come about.

But we also hoPe that socialist ideas will
spread into the feminist movement, the
grcen movement, the Pace movemenL r-he

Black movement and ttre Labour Party. So

rhe Ben Heffer campaiSn is a malter for

the Labour Pafiy and affiliated Eade-unron

members.

I The seamen's stlike is escalating
-."J ULcomino mole Po litica llY

imDortant. . .

tit 
^t -akes tds dispur different is lhe

ae-recoenirion of tbe National Union oi

seameri(Nus). The comPanY' P&o' no

lonser warls to negotiate with rhe union

Thii is therefore the first major attempl lo

oblitemte the trade unions. With the miners

and the Ford workels, the trosses wanted to

bear the unions. But now they want to oblit-

erate them. And it has produced a tremen-

dous resoorse P&O has put tI00,000 inlo

the Conservalive Party. The manager of

P&O was a key adviser to Norman Tebbit

[the former chair of the Conservative
Parrv l.

T(e couns will, of course. implement tie
anti-trade union laws. We are witnessing

similar attacks to those io the l,st century
when peasants and workers were deponed

to AusEalia in order to destoy the move_

ment. We therefore have to mobilize the

maximum support for the seamen and their

trade union.
At Chesterfield, for example, we will

have a seaman speaking at ow MaY DaY

rally. Every Laboul Party member and

trade unionist should come out in supporl
ofthe seamen. *

I O'*lH rHf l:1llH,"Jl",l*?'l "1[
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AROUND THE WORLD

A/IOZAMBIQIJE 200 refugees, 90 per cent of whom said
they had fled to avoid the conflict rhat is
tearing rheir coufltry apart. Their accounts
of the reasons for the emigration clearly
pointed lhe finger of accusation at Renamo,
although Frelimo lFront lor the Liberation
of Mozambique] forces were not entiiely
unblamewordty, even if to a much lesser
extent.

Renamo resorts to violence to provide its
rebels wirh things ir needs lo conlinue irs
struggle: provisions, money altd labour.
Renamo acs in a barbarous and iniumane
way lowards the populations in the zones ir
con[ols ol crosses. The refugees spoke
about tlrc daily horror that Mozambiquans
have suffercd for years. Renamo resofis to
kidnappings to replenish its raaks. Even
children are not spared. Depending on rheir
age they are eitl:er put to work in degrading
jobs or enrolled as fighters from the age of
10 or 12.

Accoding o this repor! the rebels do not
hesitate to massacre entte families to force
villages to obey them. In additiofl to the
massacres are the battles enSaged by Rena-
mo and the regular Mapuro roops that re-
sult in many victims among the civilian
population who are caught in the cross-
fire.

While it appears ftat the conduct of Frc1i-
mo soldiers has clearly improved since
1986, Renamo's exactioru multiply.

The United Srates has not officially ac-
cused South Africa of supporting Renamo-
Even though Roy Stacy refains fiom ex-
plicidy nafiring the Pretoria govemmenl he
stated that those who suppofled Renamo,
wherever they are, camot wash the blood
off their hands unless rhey immediarely
stop all suppon for t}is unbelievable vio-
lence- *

NIGERIA

The unions won thet demands that rhere
would be no vicrimizations of strikers. and
that arrested strike leaders would be re-
leased. The goverrunent promised to en_
courage negotiarions on wages as soon ils
possible, and !o rediscuss lhe question of
peuol price rises 

- alrhough Lhe best rhat
can probably be hoped for is thar rhe recenr
hcreases will now be Aozen_

This violent reaction was not really sur-
prising given &at rhe debate on abolishing
subsidies has lasted some months, and that
since the begiruing of the negoriarions wirh
the IMF the ruling milirar-y group put off
takinS this decision, which all observers
agreed would be inacceprable ro the
population.

The prices rises became a symbol borh of
t1re IMF's "interference" in Nigeria and as a
measure that has direcrly affected the
whole population. Nigerians have suffered
from a successive onslaught of economic
reforms over the pasl years. The decision
appeared all the mo.e bizare ro Nige ans
because thet cormtry is one of the world's
big oil producers. They cannor undetstand
why they no longer benefit from petrol
prices that are arnong the lowest in the
world.

The first reaction to the price rises was
dre Eagic riots at Jos, pu! dow! at the cost
of six deaths. The unions took over ftom
the students, and slowly paralyzed the
country, in particulal the capiral, Lagos.
The insurance companies and the banks
went on sE_ike, and the suspension of tleir
activity tkeatened other sectors.

A ban on all demonstntions or slrikes,
almounced on April 25, had little effect.
But this move showed that the govemment
was leady to leact rapidly to a crisis thar
could quickly become serious .

On May 1, Lagos intemational airport
was closed following su-ikes caused by pet-
rol pricc rises. Transport was minimal, and
thousands offuictionaies fotmd it difficult
to get to work. The tension grew and sec-

urity was reinforced at straLegic siles. in
particular at the govemment's head-
quarters, Dodan Barracks, and around oil
install ations.

The govemment had oflly a very small
room fo! manoeuvre, If rhe strike move'
ment had laken on a national character, it
would have developed inlo a showdown of
forces. The chaos and complele disruption
of centr3l economic fimctions had jeopard-

ized efforts to 8et the economy back on its
feet - 

an economy devastated by yeats of
bad management.

On the other hand, in otder to continue its
policies the govemment needed the back-
irg of the IMF more than ever. ard Lhey

will ceflainly no! comPromise around the
question of oil producl subsidies lt should
be remembered lhat Nigeria's forciSn debt

is estimated at arotmd $26,000 million'
If a futrue national suike movement takes

off, it could well be much morc embarrass-

ing for the goverunent, which only just
managed to avoid its oil industry being par-
alyzed. f,

Massive st ke wave
THE RISE in prices for oil products (a 67o

average inqease), decided by the Nigerian
govemment unde! Pressurc from the Inter-
flational Monetary Fund (IMF), sparked off
a wave of protests without precedent since
President BabanSida came lo office in
i985.

The massive strike movernent ended with
an agreement at the begiming of May be-

tween the uniofls and the govemment. But
it represents only a suspension of hostili-
ties, given that many questions raised by
the stnkers were not lesolved. 11
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Renamo massacres
A US report accuses Renamo, the South
African-suppoited guerrilla movement, of
being resporsible for massacres and atsoci_
ties in the zones that they occupy, The re-
poft was cofimissioned by the Refugee
hograms office of the State Department to
invesligate why aromd 20,000-30,000 Mo-
zambiquans were flooding into neighbou-
ing countries every month.

At the end of April on the basis of the
study Roy Stacy, the Vice-Secretary of
State for African Affai$, accused ttle Mo-
zambiquan rebels of pelpetsating one of the
worst holocausts since the second world
war, In one year, 100,000 people have be-
come victims of Renamo.

The investigator was sent by the United
States to refugee camps in Zimbabwe, Mal-
awi (where 450,000-500,000 Mozambi-
quans are living), Tanzani4 Zambia and
Mozambique itself. He questioned nearly



"The PRT's election
campai$n is based on
mass strugl$les"

FOR BETTER OR WORSE, the July 6 general elections in

Mexico will mark a turning point for the country. The

candidate of the ruling lnstitutional Revolutionary Party (PRD

is calling for a shary right turn to "free enterprise" and

liquidating the remaining gains ol the ltibxican revolution' The

elections are also coming in the midst of a severe and
growing economic and political crisis, with the ruling party split
lor the lirst time.

ln this context, the Revolutionary Workers' Party (PRT, the
Mexican section of the Fourth lnternational), is running an
extensive campaign with sorne mass support. ln the following
interview, Sergio Rodriquez, a leader of the PRT' de'scribes
the crossroads that Mexico has reached and the Founh
lnternationalists' campaign.

Doliticians. The latter are very anlr-

i.mocratic and very much implicated in

cornrption. But they also have popular

rooB and links to the peasant, rade-utuon

and other mass organizations
All tlese sealors are seefl roday as "dino-

saurs," pelple who are nol modcm and $ho

have robe shunted !o the sidelires t'o open

uo lhe way for a new generation of people

"a"""tea 
in *,. Unitea States. who got their

doctorates ftom places like Harvard, and

who do not come directly ftom the social

organizations traditionally controlled by

the PRI.
In the last analysis, as I said, this phe-

nomenon reflects a crisis of political dom i-

nation in Mexico, the beginning of the end

of Lhe Mexican social consensus This is

why it is very important. What has given

this regime *te stability that ir has enjoyed

for so mary years is that it preselted itse]f
!o the people as rhe heir of Lhe revolulion.
In putting tlis heritage in question, the re-

gime is also putting in question the image

that it has presented to the masses.

ln fact, some political commentators in
Mexico suggest that in the same way as Mi-
guel Aleman changed the party's Ilame to
the Institutional Revolutionary Parry (under

Cdrdenas, it was called the Party of the
Mexican Revolution), Salinas de Gortari
should make another change and call it the
Institutional Modemizing Party or some-
thing in fiat style.
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I L HAT lS new ln the lrexican

Wii{i}::liiili:,Ef
a political crisis has opened up in th.
PRl. How does the PRT analyzE ths
situatlon?

Some people want to reduce the 6isis the
country is experiencinS to just an economic
one. But we *link that it is sometling deep-
er, that there is a crisis of fle whole sysrem
of domination set up in 1934. This system
of domination has come into conflict wirh
the economic projects $at the bourgeojsie
and the impedalists have for Mexico, esp-
ecially the role of the trade-union bureau-
cracy a.nd the forms of organizing the
peasantry in Mexico.

The srale that arose after the Mexic;ur
revolution was seen by a good paat of the
Mexican people as coming out of the revo-
lution. In fact, the revolution combined dif-
ferent aspects. While it guaranteed the
growth of rhe bou-geoisie, ir also instiru
tionalized many gains of rhe mass move-
ment, in particulal the revolutionary
peasant movement.

For example, Article 123 of the corsdru-
Iion establishes an element of workers'
conrol over production, $e right !o strike.
an eight-hour day, a sorL of slidilg scale of
wages artd so on. Il ag culture, the p€as-
ants have been allowed to possess the land
collectively for Senerat^ions in the eiidos.

Today, both rhe bourgeoisie and the state
think that these elements no longer sepe
any purpose, rhaf it is necessary to change

all the labor laws and uansform the ejidas
into agri-businesses. This change rneans
&at the raflks of the three million landless
peasants that we have today would be
swelled by Ore fow or five million more
lhat would be affected by this measure.

The bourgeoisie's starting point is that
Mexican productivity has always b€en one
of the lowest in $e world. So, Mexico
needs deepgoing chalges. Newsvee,t has
published an article on the project of the
PRI candidate, Carlos Salinas de Gonari,
in which he explairs that ir is a sort of Mex-
ic.dt perestroika, which is going to mean
changing a political system as old as the
one in fte USSR.

"lt Isthe beglinning of the
encl of the Mexicar, sciat

consensus'

This is the bourgeoisie's long-term plan.
But the problem for them is it is nor quite
the same thing to advance a plan of this sort
under a milirary dictatorship, without a so-
cial consensus, and to do it in a system
whose basis is precisely social consensus.
This policy is breaking the social consen-
sus and thereby engendering a series of
problems inside the PRI.

A new generation of PRI leaders has
emerged, one that wants to insritute this
policy. It is no accidenr thar the PRI candi-
date is 37 yeals old, md thar he is displac-
ing a whole older generation of pRI

I lt ls ln this context lhat the "democrat-
ic current" oI the PRI has emerged. lt
hcludes a personality of great symbolic
lmporlance, Cuauthemoc, the son oI
l-6zaro Cardenas. There is even talk in
t bxlco about the appearance ot a new
"Cardenism." @uld you explaln whal
Cardenisr means in lvtexico?r

"Cardenism" refers to the last govem-
ment that had a clear identification wifi fte
masses, not only because it represented
them but because it was continuing the
Mexican revolution. Ldzaro C6rdenas be-
came president in I 934 and remained until
1940. He was really tlre great modemizer of
Mexican politics. He modified all the
mechanisms for controlling the masses.

Before him, there was the Revolutionary
National Party founded by Plutarco Elias
Calles. It had managed to insliturionaliTe
the rcvolution, but had not yet succeeded in
conducting a mass policy, a p,olicy of rhe
state controlling the masses. This is why
people say that there is a "Crirdenas" mass
policy. C6rdenas got the bulk of rhe work-
els' and peasants' organizations and the
middle layers to come into the Pafly of the
Mexican Revolution.

Trorsky said that Cerdenas' pary was a
"popular frontist pafly," because within *ris
party there were workers, peasarts, sec-
tions of the bourgeoisie and so forth, and
because it simultaneously conducted a very
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radical anti-impedalist policy and ad-
vanced a project of consolidating a social
pac! among the classes.

"Cardenism" marked the consciousness
of the workers in Mexico, because it carried
lhrough a series of important measures,
which made gains possible for the Mexican
proletariat and peasantry. The most impor-
tant were those caEied out in 1936, with the
expropriation of the cotton-growing land in
the northern palt of the country, at a time
when cotton was of grcal imlrorEnce on the
intemational markeL

The landowners were American. This
was the most imporaflt expropriatiol lhat
we have seen in Mexico, It benehtted about
60,000 families. It rook on a Sreat signifi-
cance because the landlords, latifundistan
and white Guards opposed it, even using
arms. C6rde[as armed the peasaflts to de-

fend the laad-
Moreover, in 1938, when oil workers

wen! on strike to lom a national union and

ge! a contact siSned, Cdrdenas proposed

nationalizing the oil indusu-y. This had a
fundamental historical significance for
Mexico. It was a conftontation of the entire

flatiofl with imperialism, to such afl extent

that there staned to be talk about the imPe-

rialisr counuies invading Mexico again.

ard rhar provoked an impressive mobiliTa'
tion. Pmple brought thei humble belong-

ings to the government palace 
- 

chickens,

turkeys and so on - 
to give to the govem_

mcnt in order to helP it pay the oil debt.

In general, Crrdenas gave a lot of land to

the peasants, suppofted the workers' move-

ment organizing to form the Mexican
Workers' Confederation (CTM) and so on.

Internationally, he also played a very im_
portant role, His was the gqvsmnsnt thal
mosl openly backed $e Spanish republic in
1936, much more so rhan Lhe USSR or
France.

Specifically, in rhe case of Mexico. the
irternational brigades could count on the
suppon of the govemmenl It evefl called
for the formation of such brigades. At rhe
end of rhe Spanish civil wafu 1939, rhe
Cdrdenas governrnent offered many ships
to transpon lefuge€s. In this way. ir made it
possible for many Spanish childrcn to get
to Mexico, It also offeled asylum to Trot-
sky in 1938-

There is even a letter by C6rdenas in
which he explains some very important
things, It says that in a period whet there
was fascism in Cermany and Sulinism in
the USSR, when the entte world was ex-
periencing defeat of the workers' move-
me[t, in Mexico the mass movement was
making progress. It was a time when there
were even possibilities for a social Eans-
formation, given the level ofradicalization
of the mass movement-

Thus, C6rdenas advanced quite a pro-
gressive and anri-imperialist policy. How-
ever, there was another facet of C6rden6s'
policy, which Trosky explained very well
when he talked about the two aspects of
Cardenism. At Ore same time as he nation-
alized dre oil industry, he asswed a totally
anti-democratic state confiol over the
masses by forcibly integrating dre unions
into the party. Later this had spectacular
consequences, tecause if people wanted to
work in a factory, not only did tley have to
sigll on but they had to join the palty afld
their dues were automatically deducted
from thei wages.

"Cerdenas advanaed
quite a proglresslve,

anti-i mperl all st po llcy "

To comprehend the power of this image,
,re have !o look back at the oll conflict. In
reality, the workers never proposed nalion-
alizing the oil industry. They only called
for a contact. So, when Cirdenas decided
on nationalization, it was not seen by the
masses as somethilrg won as a result of
thet struggle, of their mobilizarion, but as a
great gift ftom the state.

Subsequent goveflunents modified the
system. But what Salinas de Cortai wanfj
to do today is not to modify it bul to wipe
out every vestige of Caldenism from the
Mexican state - specifically, the trade-
union bureaucracy, the lafid sett]ement, Al
ricle 123, collective bargaining drd so on.

That is why a current is re-emerging that
calls itself "Cardenist." It is a current that

feels totally shoved aside within the PRI,
and which, from its point of view, thinks
that this chanSe is oflly going to bring on a
process of radicalization and a higher level

of confrontation with the state. In many re-

spects, the neo-Cardenist project is an aF

tempt to re-establish the social co smsus, a

mass policy of the Mexican state, in order
to try rcdtect the masses into ihe state's
channels.

I There is a curious conlradiction
about the democratlc current in the
PRt. On lhe one hand, lt wants to look
modernist, and tt is seen in that way by
sect'rons ol society. lt has e power ol a
atlraction lor some intellec{ual strata
"disillusioned" with the left, which is
simllar to the "new realism" represented
ln Europe by some social'democratic
parties.
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Cardenas also instituted Paragraph B of
Aricle 123 of the Corstitution (on tlle right
to strike), which deprived about 4 million
Mexicans working for the state of the right
to strike. C6rdenas' argument was that the
sute was revolutionary and "if the slate is

revolutionary, if workers are serving this
state, we cannot give them the right to
strike because that would destabilize the

revoludonary state." And so, to rhis day,
public workers do not have the right to
strike.

In accordance wirh the same logic, he

prevented the CTM ftom uniting the work-
ers and peasants. Most of all he creared the

whole idea of arbiradorl of a stale arbitrat'

ing among classes, a stare that every time
tiere is a conJlicl considets itself above the

contending parties and hands down mchal-
lengeable verdicB - an idea that strongly
influences the minds of workers. It lays

down lhe law in uade_union and agrarian
conflicts, and *ris projects t}re image of a

state above classes.

t

.a
I
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On th€ other hand, Cuaulhemoc
c6rdenas supports malntalning tradl'
tional oolitlcal methods @nsue]ed out
ol daG bv the Mexican bourgeolsi€.
And th€ oilicial candldate of the PBI ls
oresentind himself as the herald ol
bouroeois-economic "modernizalion."
Howls C6rdenas evolving under the
etlecl ol this contradictbn?

The contradiction is a twofold one. Sali-

ras de Gortari wants to aPply caPitalist
modernization without Soing though tlle
process of democratization, that is, wi0l the
old political structures, because he has no
otherc. C6tdenas, who never uses the word
"modemizatiorl" lcrows that some changes

have to be made to assurc the continuity of
the traditional political structures.

There are broad sections of the masses
and even sections of the bourgeoisie to
whom C6rdenas' proposals seem socialist.
The Mexican bourgeoisie is very divided
on this question. The elder C6tdenas also
formed an employers' association, the
CANASINTRA, which organizes sections
of small- and medium-sized industry.
These sectors are lotally opposed !o Salinas
de Gonari's modemization proposal, be-
cause this project involves joining the
GATT [General Agreement on Tadffs and
Tradel, opening up to foreign capital, ex-
porting goods produced in the naquilado-
ras (assembly plants) and so on. It will
benefrt that section of capital most integrat-
ed into impedalist fmancial capitalism. But
it means bankruptcy pure and simple for
small- and medium-sized industry.

The problem thar arises from this contra-
diction is very complex, because Cdrdenas
has not said clearly what ht economic pro-
gram might be. For the momen! dre only
Lhing he is doing is claiming all rie au*rori-
ty of Ole Cardenisr Eadition. Ir is a retum to
the old nadonalism. That is where the prob-
lem lies, because everyone undetstands
that from the slandpoinr of rhe bourgeoisie.
modemizatiofl and change are necessary.

We think that CiJdenas has not yet rc-
vealed all ofhis vision for the country. For
rhe moment, he is devoting himself exclu-
sively to organizing his forces on Lhe basis
of the Carderrsr ideology. But it is still nor
clear what his longer-term program is 80-
ing !o be.

I ln this process o, ot organizing for
ces, il seems that C6rdenas has had
some suoc€ss - not only ln the party,
which ls naturat, but atso in the 6ft. 6-
cluding the most rsdical part oI the ielt
That has a certain aflect on lhe pRT.
What is lhe r6al lmpact ol this
phenornenon?

. Cuaurhemoc C6rdenas is repealing his
lamer's experrence. On l}te one hand, he is
winnin8 over a se.ction of the PRI that has
had enough of this modernizarion policy
and this process of losing populariry and
erosion of the social consersus rhat rhe pRI
had guarantead, It sees neo-Catdenism as a
means for expressilg iself polirically. On
rhe other hand, he is wimirg over secrors

ouside the PN, including within the radi-

cal left. Irl fac! he has even won over some

members of orr! Party, about 50' who have

seen neo-cardenism as offerinS a Sreat op-

portunity to change the lelationship of
forces.

This is a hard thing to argue witlU be-

cause there is a real basis for this idea'

Thede are indeed larSe sections of the Mex-
ican people who are sick of the PRI, and

this mood carmot yet be chameled by the

socialist left. Although we have made a lot
of progress 

- 
because it is unquestionable

that fi; socialist left has made progress in
comparison wi$ the Position we wete in
from 1968-1975 - 

it is also true that it is
not seen as an altemative to the PRI re-
qime. Moreover. it is evidenl. fiat Cuau$e-_moc's 

Cardenism involves an elemenl of
illusion for major sections of the masses

who think that he can i lict a defeat on the
PRI.

cha ptling tlrc msss radicalization into

serving simPly as a mears of pressur-e to

block 
-the 

boutgeois uansformation of the

Mexican state.

I The enr€rgence of Cardenlsm and lts
oowgr ol attrac{bn lor ths masses are

irsatlno orobleme lor the PBT but also
ior the 

-M'exican Sochllst Party (PMSF,

whlch E running lls owl candtsate ln
the electlons. You might seem to be
"splltters" wlth reEard to a "useful"
ch;llengo to ths Phl rePresented bY

C{rdenis' candidacy. ln thesa condF
tions. how ls the PRT'S campaign lor
wur ;andldate, Rosarlo lbarra, going?
i{ow are you belng seen bY lhe
messes?

The PRT comrades who decided to sup-

port Cdrdenas' candidacy 8nd who formed
ttr MAS - along with comrades ftom odr-

€r orgdizations cofiing, for example, ftom
the Revolutionary l,eft Organization-Mass
Line (OIR-LM, of Maoist origin) - ray
that in deciding not to suppot Cfudems the

PRT ard tlre PMS are isolating the socialist
left ftom the masses,

In reatty, almost everyone in Mexico
recognizes - aad I think that even those
comrades do - that all the opposition cam-
paigru are winning some mass support.

To take one example, at a rally in La
Laguna, about 60,000 peasants greeted
Crrd€Ilas like a rcvolutionary h€ro. The day
before, the same people were forced ro at-
tend a nlly for Salinas de Gortari, and they
greeted him by drowing boiling water at
him, even Setting involved in fighs with
the PRI activiss. And then rlrcy went quite
happily to a Cddeflas rally, We say ttlat this
rally was a step forward, and tlnr we should
not have a sectarian attintde to that rally,
because the people who attended it were
b,reaking politically witir the PRI.

Of eoursq we think that the leadership of
rhis movement is boulgeois, narionalist and
refomisl But the dynamic is rorally posi-
tive. To give an idea, sorne wome[ told
Cuauthemoc C6rdenas that if the govern-
ment once again failed to respect the real
resuls of the electiorl the people sholld
take up arms again. Of course, Cdrdenas
appealed for calm, and said that people
should not go too far.

In the recent past, there have been move-
mens such as the "Democratic Tendency"
in the electrical workers'union in the
1970s, which evolved toward rhe left and
even reached socialist co!rceptions, but tlrcII
went over to nationalist positions and
errded W in the PRI. We are seeing an evo-
lution ofthe same son now - an indepen-
den! movement that b,roke wirh the sute,
*hich aLeady had a socialist outlook and
today is behg channelled into Cardenism.
In reality, insread of being bridge ro bring
ihe masses oward socialisnr, groups like
the MAS arc a bridge to bring socialisb ro

"An the opposition
campaigns are winnlng
fume mass grpporte

The comrades who have just formed the
Movement Toward Socialism (MAS), the
regpupment of all dre sectors coming from
the revolutionary left who support
Cuauthemoc C{rdenas, w8nt a bridge be-
tween the Cardenist national conscious-
ness, the masses and the socialist project.
But in reality, the positiofl these comrades
have taken can be surnmed up in the fol-
lowing formula - I per cent support for
C6rdenas and one per ce criticism. They
make no distinction between the d)mamic
of the movernent suppo ing C6rdenas and
its leadership and the political project of
the Cardenisr leadership.

However, what ihe masses seaing and lis-
tening to Crrdeflas feel is torauy different
tom what C6rdenas wants fiom the mass
movemenl This is vhere things get com-
plicated. The polirical forces leading the
Cardenist current lmow lhat Cuauthemoc is
not going to win the elections, because to-
day in Mexico ir is impossible to beat rhe
PRI in the ele.loral arena. The elections are
rigg€d. Cdrdenas is trying to build a mass
movement big enough to constitute a polit-
ical force capable of preventing an overall
change in rlre existing state,

He wants to use this movement to hold
back the modemizers, ro keep rhem from
having a free hand to chaflge Lhe tlade-
union and peasant structures. Then. he
wants to undertake negotiations with them
on the basis oI a favorable relationship of
forces, which the Cardeniss did not have
when they were in the PRI, because in rhat
pafiy no one moves a muscle without the
consent of the president of the republic.

Cardenism therefore tepresents a mass
movement rhar is going ro be useful for
Cuauthemoc in negotiating with tlrc stare.
The result of such negorjadon can only be
re-establishmenl of the social pacr basei on
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For all thqse reasons, even thourh there
really are big risks ofisolarion, weL con_
vmced lhat we have ro go ahead in building
an independent revolutiona4r force. nor in-
dependent from the Cardenisr masse6, but
lrom lhe state. We think Ota[ we have ro
Iake initiarives toward the popular layers
lhat are turning toward Cdrdenas, $ar we
have to.make_concrete proposals for strug-
gle !o these Cardenist sectors, on such is-
sues as wages, conLracts, rhe foreign debt
and so forth understanding that ir is-neres_
sary to address ouselves not only to Lhe
Cardenist masses but also their leaden. Bur
iL is onJy if we can create an indeDendent
organized mass force that we can reallv es_
tablish a dialogue with rhose masses.

This is why we ar.e U.ying to creare an in-
dependent force. We have akeadv made
progress. For example, afur fie earrhquake
in 1985. a Unired Coordinated Comminee
of Earthquake Vicrims (CUD) was formed-
Many of those involved had never done
anyrhing polirical, and a lot of them had
even been members of the PRL Recently,
the majority of rhe olganizations in the
CUD decided to suppo Rosado Ibarra and
tle PRT and are parricipating actively in
oru campalgn.

We are talking about al organization that
involves between 80,000 and 90,000 peo-
ple in Mexico Ciry alone. For us, rhis is a
palpable demonskation of the inco[e.t-
ness of the analysis that the masses as a
whole have to go though a stage of nation-
alist consciousness before they come to a
socialist one.

We are aware that the situation is compli-
cated, but we also tlink dr6r it is bener than
ever. Because we thirk that titis crisis in the
PRI is going to be so extensive that it will
create problems even for Cdrdenas. Be-
cause, for example, if he acceps a rigged
election, if he agrees to eflter negotiations
h rhose conditions, it is possible $ar major
sections of the Cardenist m6sses will h,reak
away.

The difference between the elder
Cdrdenas and his son is that the father of-
fered the masses concrete things. But the
son can no longer do thi5, We are in a peri-
od of economic crisis.

I Can you descrlbe some ol lhe lea-
turos ol the campalgn ol Fosarlo lbana
and the PRT?

This campaign is a bit special, We ftink
fiat it is impossible to rulr a routine carn-
paigr, with rallies and so on. The ladicali-
zarion is very strong in Mexico and popular
discontent as well. In line with thar, we de-
cided to run a campaiSn drat would take uP
the basic questions. We thinl that it is in-
sufficient to make appeals for defeating the

PRI at rhe polls, but that dis is a good time
to explain to people what is involved in a
process of independenl mass organization
going bcyond fie period of t-he electiors.

Therefore, we decided to conduct a can_
paign in which we could take advantage of
*re level of radicalization and militancy to

base ourselves on lhe mass struggles that
are 

9orng on. In many places, we have oc_
cupred govemment ofhces, offices of the
water companyt the electricity company
and the roads deparrment in order !o ;aise
the problems faced by poor neigiborhoods.
we have occupied oflices of distribution
Ilrms to protesl sgainsl the poor suDDIv of
Mexico Ciry. fie poli"" -a' m" ,uij t ","said rhar these occuparions are ille8al, rhar
lhey have nothing !o do with an elecrion
campaign as such, because we don'f limit

and 90,000 people 
- and we srill have

three months to go. We plan to hold a big
national rally at rhe end !o demorLstrate rhat
there is a broad independent movement lhat
is a major force in the counlry. We lhinl
thal we may be able to attlact more rllan
J0,0U) people ro rhis rally in Mexico Ciry.

At lhe same lime, in the contelt of rhis
crisis of the Mexican state, we wzmt to ad
vance lhe consciousness of Lhe populadon
on lhe meaning of the elections. We rhinl<
that electoral fraud is going to be enormous

ourselves to appealing for votes.
ln facr, that is not rhe key rhing for us.

The key thing is to base ourselves on the
level of organization of dre population, on
the struggles that they are waging, and use
the campaign to make prcgress on these
questions. lf a popular neighborhood is
fighting to get electriciry, we go into thar
neighborhood and ogether with rhe people
we occupy the offices of the electrical com-
pany afld demand that electricity really be
installed. And we have achieved successes.
The same thing goes for land occupations,
strikes afld so oll.

Our idea is to wage a radical campaign,
one Lhat boosts the process oforganizalion
and one that will also be useful for the
struggles people are waging. We think that
the campaign is producing very good re-
suls. We have held meetings, even in small
towns, where we have attracted 2,000 to
3,000 people.

In the state of Sonoa alone, on the US
border, between 15,000 and 18,000 people
have atteflded our rallies. In the state of
Tlaxcala, the smallest in the country, we
succeeded in attlacting 5,000 people. In
Puebla, 12,000 people have altended our
rallies. In Mexico City, we have held ral-
lies, such as the one for legistering our can-
didates, that have attracted 20,000 people,
and in which rhe CUD has played a major
role.

So, as regards rnobilization, we have had
ftorc success lhan in all our previous elec-
tion campaigrs. We have calculared that in
a month and a half of out campaign, we
have managed !o mobilize between 80,000

this year, even bigger than in the pasr; it is
going to involve millions of vores. And we
think that this will clarifu rhings among the
country's various political forces.

Vy'e are preparing for this development,
because we think that it will be the rime for
action, for a great civic movement to keep
the right from taking over the issue of de-
fending the basic democratic right to vote
for who you want. If the right can captue
this issue and manage to identify itself wifi
the democratic feelings of the masscs, we
could lose everything that has been gained
in the specifrc struggles.

We lhink lhat t}Ie PRT has to be the driv-
ing force in the fight against vote rigging.
For example, in every rally, in every mect
ing, we explain the meaning of election
fraud, and we ale preparing people for the
big strxggle that will take place in Mexico
after July 6.

This is regardless of whether the PRT it-
self is a victim of this fraud. 'ltris is where
Rosario lbarra's candidacy has a great sig-
nificance, because of whal she lepresmts in
terms of democratic liberties and the fight
for democracy in Mexico.

At the same time, it is the weak point of
C6rdenas' campaiSn, because he was gov-
ernor of the state of Michoacan for tlle PRI,
and was up to his neck there in electoral
fraud.

His .ight-hand man, Porfirio Muioz Ledo
was the chair of the PRI in that statel in ofi-
er words, he was responsible for carrying
out this fraud for years. He recognizes that

m;T H;J T"' "' 
morar credib,itv ror 
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24 February China:

27 M8y Nig6ia:
Civil war spa*ed
offby secession of
the Ibo-dominated
south-east part of
the caufltry
(Biafta).

$10 Jun€ Six Day
War: vicory for
Israel which
occupies Shai,
Jersus alem,West
Baik, and Goldl
Heighrs.

9 July Japan: 40,000
workers and 6,000 students demonstrate against US air bases.

12-24 July USA: Black revolts in Newark and De[oit, Black Pdr-
thers organise urban guerrilla warfare groups.

30 July Havana: Organization of Latin American Solidarity -OLAS - conference.
'I Sepl€mbsr China: Mao ZedonS supports Zrou En l,ai and con-

demns the ultra left, Retum to calm.
I October Bolivia: Che Guevara killed in captivity.
21 October Intemational demonstsations in Washingron (25,000),

London, Paris, Berlin, Rome, Oslo, Amsterdam and Tokyo
against the Viemam War.

13 November Japan: Student demonstration at Hareda aiport
against prime minister's deparnrre to US.

3 January Czechoslovakia Alexander Dub-
cek eleated first secrctary of CP, herald-
ing "Prague Spring".

29 January Japan: Srudenr unresr begiis in

STRE

l?66
28 Fsbruary Ghana: Kwame Nkrumah

overthrown bY Putsch.
25 MaY China: start of the cultural

Revolution.
3-10 Decsmber Betlin: Week of action agai$t war in VieBlam'- 'Siua*t 

t.rao nodi Duschke calls fol an extra-Pa idnentary

opposition.

t?tI 8 January Vieham: Start of US offensivq
486-000 tooDs sent.

5 Febiualy Stranghai : Proclamation of a
people's commune.

7-hou E; Lai deman& an end to excessive

purges.
21 April Greece: Military coup d 6tat-

iS Airil eotivia: RdgiiDebray, left-wing French writer visiting

Che Guevar4 imPrisoned.
'| 6 May USSR: Alixander Solzhenisyn prctests againsr censor-

ship at Soviet writets' congress.

22 iiay f.gypt: President Nasser decides to btockade Gulf of
Akaba.

ET Flc,llTlllc,
/EARS

closed because of continuing student unresL

F;;;ry ;;;; a*Jens joifarmos in tneir lisht asainst sarri-

zuka airport.
a lfraich*arsa*: Clashes between police drd students'

id-fif"ictt vi.*u-t uS roops massacre 799 villagers at My Lai'

ii'iif"ti-rt r.ta"", Mass demonstration in Grosvenor Square

medical schools.
30 January Vietnam: National Liberation Front (NLF) launches

Tet Offensive.
17-18 February Balirx Internariolal Viernam solidariry demon-

I 5 zzi?8:J*y spanish state: Universities of Maddd and valencia

against US policY in Viemam.

21 March Jordan: Battle
of Karameh is first
major armed confton-
tation between Israeli
forces and dre Palestine
rcsistance.

22 March Paris: Shrdents

occupy adminis&ation
tower al Nantere cam-
pus demandinS release
of studelts arested
after arti-Us imPerial-
ism demo. "22 March
Movenent" is bom.

29 March Brazil: Two
students killed by po-
lice in Rio de Janeiro.

31 March USA: lohnso,
annouflces partial end
to bombing of North
Viemam and wirhdraws from presidential race.

3 Aprll France: Council of Ministen adops a proposal introducing
citeria of selection for university entrance.

4 Aprll USA: Black civil ights leadet Martin Lutller King assassi

nated in Memphis. Serious riots in several cities.
5 April Czechoslovakia: Dubcek grants fteedom of the press.
11 April West Germany: assassinatiol attempt agailst Rudi

Dutschke p(ovokes violent student demos.
20 April Britain: Tory MP Enoch Powell makes his famous anti-

immigration "dvers of blood" speech.
26127 APtil USA: Following intemational student stsike against

the war, students at Columbia University, New York occupy
buildings.

27 Aprll Britain: 1967 Abortion Act comes inio force.
30 APrll Spdish state: Thousands of studens join rallies called by

the Workers' Commissions.
3 May Paris: Students locked out ftom NanteEe rcEeat to the Sor-

bonne. Dean ca.lls police to evict them and close Sorbonne.
10 May Paris: Barricades built in Paris streets by students againsr

police "cleaning out" the university area (Latin Quaner).
1 3 [!lay France: General strike, Hundreds of thousands of worke6,

students and school shtdents march in Paris and provincial cit-
ies. Students re-occupy the Sorbonne.

14 May Paris: Beginning of peace talks between US ard Viema-
mese NLF.

22 May France: Goreral saike involves 8 million wo*ers,
27 May France: Publication of "Grenelle Accords" between bosses

and unions on minimum guaranteed wage, workhours, rette-
ment age and trade-union rights. Rejected by rank-and-fi1e.
Senegal: Following general strike in schools and uivenities the
army intervenes on carnpus. Several dead.

29 May France: President Genelal Charles de Gaulle "disaprpears"
for several hours to Baden-Baden to ascertain loyelty of top

l?6E
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arrny generals.
30 May France: De Gaulle dissolves Nalional

Assembly. Hundreds of tlousands ofGauUisB
oemonstrare their support in paris.

31 May Senegal: Ceneral srrike called bur de_
clared illesal.

lVlaylJune B";rain: Women workers at Ford.s Da-
genham st ke for equal bonus ratings wirh
male workers.

6 June USA: Presidential candidare Robert
(Bobby) Kemedy assassinared.

8 J-une [ta.ly: Police remove ocopying students
Irom utuversiry buildilg in Milan.

10 June Paris: School srudenr Gilles Taurin is
drowned in the Seine neat the RenaulrFlins
factory after clashes wirh the mlice.

'12 June France: All srreet demonstrarions
barned during elecrion campaign.22 March
Movement and 7 far lefi groups, including the
JCR, barured.

16 November Ireland: 15,000 m6rch in defi_
ance of ban on all demos in the Six
Counties.

22 N-ovembet Ireland: package ofcivil nghls
reforms announced by Northem primc
runlster.

l?6? 1 January Ireland:
Belfasr to Dungan
non civil riShts
march.

'16 January Czechoslovakia: Jan palach burns
himself to dearh in the centre of prague in
protest against the "de,liberalization',.

t 9 January Japan: Po)ice exgrl radical stu_
dent organizaton Zengakwen from Tokyo
university buildings. Provoke narionwide
student occupations.

16 June Paris: Softolule evacuated in suprise atttack.
18 JUne France: rctum to work in most engineering and car

factodes.
22 June Brazil Studenrs banle with police in Rio de Janeiro.
28 June USA: Police arrack solidariry rally wirh French srudenrs

in Berkeley. Califomia-
30 June France: legislative electiorui. De Gaulle's party, rlte UDR,

wins by an overwhelmhg majority.
4July USA: Berkeley shrdens win lighr to mass rally.
10 July France: Alain Krivine arrested for activitv in the now

barLncd JCR.
16 July Czechoslovakia: Dubcek govemment wamed by USSR

fiat its liberalizarion policy is unacceptable.
23 JUly Mexico: Start of student ufirest.
24 July France: Amnesry law for Algerian war crimes.
25 Ju ly Vatican: Pope confirms Church ban on contraception.
26-27 July Mexico City: Violeflt clashes in Mexico between

police ard students, 17 dead.
27 July Czechoslovakia: Dubc€k affirns his policies.
21 August Czechoslovakia: Invasion by Warsaw Pact forces.
13 September Cz€choslovakia: Press censorship rei[troduced.
18 SePtember Mexico City: Army invades university, then

Czechoslovakia; Dubcek removed from leadership of Cp.
27 Aprll France: De Gaulle resigns after defeat inionstitutional

teferendum.
6 May France: Alain Kiivine candidare ir presidential clecrions.
'18 May Britain: National derno for equal righrs for women.
1 June France: IGivine gea 17, ofvoie r249.000 vores).
5-7 June USSR: Intemational conference of Communist parties.

Italians refuse !o vote for main document.

22 January Spanish state: Franco dictatorship
decrces state of emergency.

'17 Aprll heland: Bemadene Devlin elected to WestrItinster

21 July US astronaur Neil Armstrong is lrst person on the moon.
12 August Ireland:

"Batde of the Bog-
side" in Derry pro-
voked by Loyalist
demonstrations.

14 August Ireland:
British troops sent
iIlto the Six
Counties.

21 Augusl USA:
Woodstock pop
festival.

1 Seplember Brirain:
200,000 hear Bob
Dylan at Isle of
Wight pop festival.

the Olympic stadium
two days later. 18
people killed, maoy
woufided.

2 Oclober Mexico
City: More than 300
killed in student/
police clashes at P/a-
za desTres Cultwas.

5 Oclober hetand first
major civil rights
demonstration in the
occupied Six Coun-
ties in t}le North.

'12 October Mexico
City: 1968 Olympic
games open. Black
American athletes
Tommy Smith and
John Carlos give
Black Power salutes
from wirners' podium.

21 October Japan: Anti-Viemam war actioN by students and

woikers in Tokyo.
27 October lrndon: 100,000 demonstrate againsr Viemarn War'

Students occupy [,ondon School of Economics.
1 November Viemam: end to American bombing of North .

5 November USA: Richad Nixon ele.ted president.

12 November Italy: Nationwide student prctests

14 November ltaly: General strike by 12 million worken.

1 September Libya: Kadhafi leads coup d'6nr by Council of the
Revolution.

15 October USA: Millions panicipate in moratorium on VieEram.
Massive demonstrations against war in New York, Boston and
Washington.

17 Novsmber Japar: Massive, violent demonstration by students
and workef,s against agrcements on US use ofOkinawa island.

l?zo 18 March Kampuchea: Norodom Siha-
nouk roppled and replaced by Gener-
al l,on Nol.

26 JunE lreland: Bemadette Devlin
imprisoned.

27 July Porrugal: Death of former dictato! Salazar.

26 August USA: National march for abonion rights.
17-22 September Jordan: "Black SePtember" Crackdown on

Palestinians. Thousands dead in Amman.
28 September Egpt: Nasser dies.
8 Oclober USSR: Solzhenitsyn wim Nobel Prize.
4 November Chile: Unidad Popular candidate Salvador Allende

elected president.
17 December Poland: Increasing rmtest. Gierek replaces Gomul-

ka as first secretary.
28 D€cember Spanish state: Six Basque nationalists sefltenced to

death in Burgos trial. Frzmco conunules sentence to 30 years im-
prisonnent. * 17
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FRANCE

t

(llous solrHES
LE POUVOIRII

lN TODAY'S CLIMATE, it is not surprising that the twentieth

anniversary of lvlay 1968 has been the occasion for running

up the colors of potiticat or economic "realism", or for a war ot

words about culiural change/renewal, changes in standards

and so on. Platitud6 drown out what is most specific in a

concentrated social and political crisis such as May 1968'

1936, it was 21,234, utd in 1947, it was

u,311J
These figures erplain the momentary

frieht and Jisarray of more lhan one '\op

leider" of Ihe Gaullist sute. ls this simplis'

tiJitor ut ttt" m"moirs and biographies 5

These pretecLs, minislers or lop seryans of

fie sta; have a sense of the relationship of

[orces and power. In any case, they have

more rhan those recycled "leftisrs" who

have said a retroactive "farewell to the pro

letariat." This view represents nothing

more than an abdication and tlrows abso-

lutelv no lisht on how society today (and in

196d) ,"sibl"t or differs tha of the inLcr

war period.

CHARLES-ANDRE UDRY

t#l+*'t"ffi',"'trf,:q*
thoroughgoing changes. It was not a phan-
tasmagoria of maybes or a revolution ght
around the comer. It was the appeannce on
the social and political scene of crossroads,
and, depending on how these were nego-
tiated, other possibilities opened up ol
closed....

The May crisis, like all great social and
political events, speaks with a number of
voices, and for good reason. From May 3 to
June 6, 1968, the protest of many sections
of society converged. That opers up the
floodgates for a plethora of interpretations.

The minister of the interior at the time,
RaJ,tnond Marcellin, started the batl rolling
with his "theory" of an inremarional plot
directed from Cuba and East Berlin. This
was manna from heaven for fie right-wing
press. Then some innovative sociologisLs
discovered the "crisis of higher education."
As the first lesson in the syllabus, I is ac-
ceptable. As an explanation for a crisis that
led former prefect of police Maurice Gri-
maud to write, "fear is taking hold of rhe
state apparatus", it is a bit d n.l

Edgar Morin ralled aboul the "eruption
of the youth" on tlle scene; G6rard Mendel,
about "tie Oedipus complex." This has had
its day! For Tourraine, May 1968 was a
"social movement of a new khd": Engi-
neers, iechniciairs and media people were
at its center. Millions of striking workers
sup,posedly werc overshadowed by them.

Nonetheless, over and above the real
complexity and myriad facets of such an
explosion, some powerful rendencies caa-
not be conjwed away. May 1968 was the
intersection, not the fusion, of a mass sru-

student movement combined very immedi-
ate demands with a maximalist radicaliza-
tion of perspectives. It was a solt of
"juvenile constituenr assembly," as Lucio
Magd nicely puts it.2

Biggest general strike in
the history of France

But he condnues "everyone recognizes
that the entry of the working class into the
struggle was flrc most important event in
May." That is obvious. It was Ore biggest
and broadesr genef,al srike in the hisnory of
France. A srrike that shook up society and
the govemment more than the ele4toral
shock-waves of 1981 and 1988.

The figues show that. '"The number of
strikers grew continually. On May 24, it
was not far off 9 million. h 1936, the Juoe
strikes involved 3 million people. The
record, therefore, was shattered. No indus-
try was spared. Even agricultural workers
were cauSht up in the wave."3 Estimates
differ on the mnnber of strikers, from 5.8 to
9 million. The comparison says a lot. Ac,
cording ro Piero Kemeny, who sysremati-
cally taker the lowesr estimates, the figures
were 2.45 million strikers in 1936, 2.9 mil-
lion in 1947 (the big stuggles ar Renaulr
and other planrs at the start of the cold war)
and 5.7 in 1968.

Kemeny concludes: "Alrnost ten days
lost per person employed is atypical, even
with respect to the other exceptional yean;
this meant that more days werc lost than
the total since the war." That amormted to
nearly 150 million days losr rhrough
strikes, If you try to establish a rate of par-
ticipation relative to rhe working popula-
tion, the indices ate the sajne. For every
100,000 economically active people,
34,233 participated in the 1968 srrike. ln

Strike wave sPread
spontaneously

The strike wave spread spontaneously. A
snowball grew into an avalanche. After
May 10, the movement ceased to be solely

students, On May 11, the trade-uniofi con-
federations (the CGT and the CFDT), as

well as the Narional Teache$' Federation
(FEN) and the Students Union of France
(UNEF) issued a call for a Z-hour general

strike and for "powerful demonstrations"
on May 13. The sweep of solidarity was to
extend far beyond that.

With a hesitant spontaneity, the workers
rook advantage of a polirical situation that
seemed to open the way fm a more effec'
tive struggle for thei wage and conditions
demands than partial strikes or the "24-
how national days of action" that had dorn-
inated trade-union life since March 1966.

The thirty-four decrees issued by de Gaulle,
Pompidou and Debre over the summer of
1967 had exacerbated discontent and poli-
ticized demands. These measures involved
job$ (assudng the "mobility" of the work-
force); social security; linking rvages to
productivity; fteeing businesses from taxes;
and concenhation of land ownerhip.

On May 14, a strike broke out a! Sud-
Aviation-Bougenais in the outskifls of
Nantes. On May 15, the working class for-
tress of Renault-Cleon went on st ke. On
Friday, May 17, Paris subway, railway and
postal workers came orl. "C'est la chien.
lir,"'ICs amess," de Gaulle said. On May
20, everything stopped!

The peak of the May crisis took form. It
came between May 22 and 30. In this peri-
od, there was a subtle interaction of the
sEengrhs and weaknesses of the sftike, the
inenia of the past and t}te possibitities rush-

1. Mauice Grihaud, E^ Mi,lait ce qu'it t. ptaiL
sto.k. 1977, p.279.
2 Lucio Ma8ri, T"apJ md?r6. AuSus!-scpLerber
1969, p.19.
J. I{Jchel Wirock, k/irvr. hzbgo@te. La Etu.ncs
c.iset potitiqus 187 I. I 968, Cahnan-Layy, 1986,
p.324.
4. Piaro Kenay "[ n.ovimmlo de81i sioperi ncl XX
s*o\o," It Malitu,1979.
5- G. potnpido!, Pow .trdbtit ta i$,F1ennanon,
1982: Yv6 cusa, & r.,y,s d.s c.nih!d2s, Ft.nnan-
e1. l98l Jacqus Massu, ,ad.^ 63. H@, t983 Jqn
laco,lrw, De Gddl., b soae.ra,, Sail. 1986.I 8 :,?: }".tffi:#'.i,f,jilH,J,';f '1,:;
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Party 
- said somerhing thar was Juslified

rn lJus context:
'ilt is also true that, on the basis of rhe ex-

isting conditions, ir was possible ro envis
age quite a different ourcome to the May
crisis. And fiom this srardng poinr we can
legitimarely ralk abour rhe subiecrive re-
sponsibilities of those who had rie power ro
accomplish these decisive options." l1

This brings us ro rhe;nlicy of rhe Cencral
Confederation of Workers (CGT), led by
Ceorges Siguy of fte French Cominunisr
Party, wirh the duo Waldeck-Rochet/
Ceorges Marchais, and Frangois Mitrer-

ing into a breach that had been partially
opened, choices and abstentions whose rc-

'ult was recalculated at every moment....
Supposedly, May 1968 played rhe role of

forceps assisting the btth of a modem
France tha! was fathered by de Gau)le in
1958 but had a difficulr gestation. Once
agaii" this leaves very little room for choic-
es by the social and political actors in a
field of possibilities 

- these were limited,
but not to one possibility standing splen-
didly alone.

The strike was based on rhe indusuies
that had been reinforced by years of growrh
aad on rhe public services. But it spread be-
yond tha! not just to the students, but to
unusual areas - to Iadio and TV, in which
prolonged strikes took off, to dte Ministry
of Equipment, to inswance and banking. It
lasted. More than four million wage ear-
nels struck for morc thsn three weeks,

tus, specifies: "We
sensed better than
orhers the fragility
of,the" leading
cfcles.'

It is undeniable
that the question
of the govemrnent
was posed, if not
that of power in
the full sense.
Obviously, the
concentration of
power inlerent in
the Gaullist system made it easier to shake
a pFamid that had suddenly been thrown
on its head by tlLis unexpected crisis. We
should not forget that in April the polls in-
dicated that 6l7a of the population were
"satisfied" with de Gaulle.e

On May Z, the general launched his pro-
posal for a constitutional referendum on
participation. It was a flop, a fiasco. The
demonstrations responded, "He is the
mess." (C'est lui, la chienlit!) T1rc stike
grew sronger.

In his monumeltal biography, Lacouture
reports that de Gaulle "could only tell his
crest-fallen entoumge: 'I missed the tar-
get.' Then he went away repeating that
word, coupled with a formula that every-
one of his intimates would hear endlessly
in these twilight hows - 

'unmanageable,
tlrc situation is ruunanageable'." 10

rand,Pierre MendEs-France. On May 25,
1968, T he Ec oratui st wt otel

"A revolution requires the coming to-
gether of a revolutionary situation aad a
party or an organization ready to take pow-
er. Since Frarce has been vinually brought
to a standstill, the situation might appear
revolutionary. But dle party fiat has always
claimed the rcvolutionary role shows no
sign of wanting to fill it. The Communists
have jumped on the &ain, but only to pull
the btake."

One might smile in reading this simplistc
interpretation coming frcm a head under a
bowler hat, plagiarized from text-book "Le-
ninism," about the seiz-ure of power by a

pa y ill a developed capitalist society.
However, it correctly illusrates lhe two fa-
cets of the crisis between May 24 and May
30. On the one hand de Caulle and the
Gaullist regime, which had been s[ong,
werc notably weakened, fragile. The prob-
lem of another goverDnent was vital in
those days.

On the other hand, the CGT, the Commu-
nist Patry and Franqois Mitterrand - who

headed a loose constellation of forces, the

Federation of the Democratic and Socialist
I-eft (FGDS) 

- 
each in their own way did

thet best not to develop the potentialities of

6. Piere Bou.di@, Ho@ A.al,aic(r, Editio's d.
Minuir, 1984, p.217.
? Edourd Bslladu.a'rrbl. &,ui, Al.liq M. Juban

t9'19, p-49.
8. Grimaud, oP. cit., P.289.
9. \Yinock, cp. cit., p.332.
I 0. l2coutue, .,p. cit., P.686-
rr.L. MaEi. Tc^ps rcdzrtur, Ocrob.r 1969

Regime on the ropes
by May 14

The giant demonstrations vrere a charac-
teristic of May. They were the meeting
placc of new Seneration of students and
young workers.6 They were also the ex-
pression of Lhe idea [har "maybe Politics is

in the s[eets." But there was a serious lack
of a Foject, and durinS what exaggeratedly

came to be lmown as the "Sovemment's
vacation," it fell into rhe abyss between the

all or nothing of a radical but inexperienc€d
voullx as did the far Ieft organizalions that

irad developed within rhis stratum (and

hardly ar all ir 0re ranks of wage eamers).

Th; entry of one new layer afte! anolher

hto l}le strike paJalleled fie del.erioratron

in fie regime's posiLion. But there was no

clear consciousness of this interacrion. A-nd

whv should this have been automatic?
By May 14, the regime was on the ropes.

The economics ministet in the recently
ousted Chirac Sovemment, Edouatd Bal-
lur, wrote: "The govemment no longer
existed as an orgafl of deliberation and de-

cision making; it was no mole than a coter-

ie, a cabal."? Maurice Cdmaud, who was

in a slrategic positioa in the police ap'para-

"The CP only iumped on
the train to Pull the brake"
The "great visionary" was blinded by

what is a feature of very acute political and

social crisis: the possible. Pushed down
every day under the weiSht of the esta-

blished system, it Serminates beneath the

real. Initially it finds its existence denied,
afld then it is combar@d with determina-
tiorr as de Gaulle began to do ofl May 30.

Masri - a member of the Italian Com-
muniir Party at the time, who was !o be-

come the editor o[ /l M anifeslo la maga1jne

rhat represented a split from the CPI and

who is now back home in the Communist 19
May 30, 19a8 a #1 42 lnternational Viewpoint
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"We could have gone
a lot further"

Nonetheless, there was a sefltiment that

"the state had to change." As the general
sesetary of the CGT in Renault, Aim6
Halbeher, acknowledged: "I know that
among a good pan of the workers, the mosr
conscious ones, there was the idea that we
could have gone a lot furthe!. They were
very confrdent about what could come out
of dre crisis and, on the basis of tha! in dle
installation of a people's governmenl" 12

l,ogically, the CGT, which dominated
the trade-union movement, neglected any
initiative that could give the general stdke
a differeflt tenor, one that would have
assured lhat the cremor provoked by socie-
ty developed into the beginaings of a
chailenge !o ir. Ir could have done rhb in
practice by offering other forms for

this general strike that was demoting a

seneral." Causht off balance by the cumulative

-o^"-nru- of the suike, the CCT could
onlv ride with it. It favored slogars for spe-

cific categories of wolkers, for specihc en-

Ierprises, ignorinS general slogans ln
short, it did everything to assure that a fac-

torv occuDalion remained only an occupa-
tioi and did not become a starting poinr for
allering the political rclationship of forces,

for musteing both defence and counter-
attack by wage eamers.

democtatic leadership of the movemeflt
and outtine forward demands pointinS to-

*ari " different organization of "wage
relations."

With contempt, the CGT rejected the

DroDosals for self-management made by a

iadicalizing CFDT. So, there was no at-

lemDt !O Dromote the emergence of a demo-

cr"tc cenral organizarion rhat would be

reDresentative. even if at the beginning it
dii not lead the bulk of the srikers. Such

orsanization was seen on a smaller scale in
rh; ! 986 srudent mobilizations or in the

strikes of railway workers and teache$ at

tie end of 1986 and the begiming of 198?

lsee IV 111 & 1121. This is what we called

*rc possible; it was pushed back under the

rupNred bdk of the real.
The start of Lhe Crenelle negoti ations on

May 25 (in rhe Ministry of Social Affairs in
the Rue de Grenelle) echoed the proposal
for a referendurn on participation launched
by de Gaulle. S6guy and Pompidou came
[o an agreement. The millions of strikers
made the cabal difficulr. Higher wages
werc made the central demand. The negoti-
ations dragged on. The strike continued,
and the discord also.

"No one seemed thilk that a solution was
near at hand. Then suddenly, at 2.30am,
Chirac and S€guy put their heads togedrer.
Between the CGT and *re regime, a deal
was concluded in two horus. It was offered
uchanged to the other parties (the bosses
and the other union confederatiors), with
ihe important resewation that the workers

had to accept ir," explained Jean Poperen'

furure secrit^ry of Mitterrand's Socialist

Party.lr
The sovefirnenl made concessrons on

wapesia 359o increase in the minimum

wale. &om 2.22 francs an how to 3) on $e
*oikine week (two hours less for those

*orkini more than 48 hours a week and

one hJur less for those working 45'48

hours). No concession was ma& on rhe de-

mand for a sliding scale of wages, and none

on dre 1967 decrees.
The editor in chief of Le Monde, Piete

Viansson-Pontd, who had chewed over the

therne of "France is borinS" during Mach,
wrote on May 28: "If the conclusion of the

Grenelle negotiations does not manage to

resolve the social conllict, and is not ac-

cepted by the 'base,' then France may go

&om a grave national crisis ro a revolution_

ary situation in a climate of violence and

confusion."

"Suddenly the stakes
have multiplied"

Jean Poperen asked ttre question: "logi.
cally, the Grenelle accords are supposed to
stop it [the movement] cold. Why should
we deprive ourselves of this formidable
means of action? What is the reason for
putting on the brake when *re incapacity of
student vanguardism is leaving the Com'
munists in command of the terrairL at a time
when the regime is acceprirg them as its

.:

' e. *-** i
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sole inlerloculors, at a rime when fie ques_
rron ol power [rhar is, of the regime] is
posed?

"The reason precisely is thal *ds ques-
tron is posed. Suddenly, the shkes have
multiplied. and with rhem rhe risk, One
more slep, and a crisis of the syslem will
open up. The Communisrs no doubt have
the means.ro open up such a crisis. They
are no1 doing fu,...The truth is rather that
the Communists are concerned about sra_
bilizing the situation and do not consider it
rmperative ro modify rhe relarionshiD of
forces-"14

Ot May 22, Lacouture recounts: .,The

confusion of Vendroux [de Gaulle's broth-
er-inJaw) was all the greater because in the
midst of all this Waldeck-Rocher, the gen-
eral secretary of the Prench Communist
Party, totd him loudly enough to be heard
by everyone: Above all, insist that they
hold Jirm, 'he' [de Gaullel musr nor

The eruption of May 1968 upset the hab-
its and plans of the CP leadership. What
kind of slorm could fail lo upser the rcutire
of a lollg distance run toward toward the
1972 presidential elections. In facr, that
was what the CP leadership had its sights
set on. The reference point was ao anti-
mofiopoly coalition. Its weapons weie the
monopoly co[tsol is apparanrs held over
the working class. Without this back-
ground, ir would be iacomprehensible why
rhe theme of provocation ran Iike a red
thread through the official speeches. The
student movement and thert the spontane-
ous strike were infractions of the code that
was supposed to regulate this long ma.rch.

Furrlermore, from the CP's standpoinr,
de Gaulle had the merit of taking Fraace
out of NATO and even of building up the
French independent nuclear deterrent, the
"force de frappe." ltr this respect, he was

more useful to the "socialist camp" than the
likes of Guy Mollet, MendEs-France or
Mitterrand, who were devoted to NATO.
This clarifies Waldeck-Rochet'6 staternent

to Vendroux.

Workers reiect Grenelle
"accords"

Finally, the CP was not ready to smooth
rhc oaLh for Lhose - from the PSU (a left
centrist group) to the SFIO ($e SP) and the

Conventions de Irudnrtions Rdpublicaines
(Mitterrand) 

- 
who were trying to put to-

setler a left force ro rival it. The MitEfiand
Ixperience in the 1970s shows tiat this fear

was well founded. The result was lhal the
CP channelled the movement, while u-ying

to capitalize on it. It did not orient the

movement toward achieving its potentiali-
ties. In this sense. it blocked it.

This is why dre effecs wele less cata-

clvsmic than predicted by 0re ediLor ofLe
ionde vrhen the \'rorkers rejeced the Cre-
nelle "accords", ftst at Renault and then

elsewhere. To prevent a blow up, they were

not to be called "accords." What was the

reason for this rejection? The gap was too
great between what seemed possible and
what had been obtained. But the qap w&s
just as large betwean this reie_ctiori aira ir.
trarslarion on rhe political level into a sov.
emmental altemative

favorable ro change. So, the tide tumed
quickly. On May 31, S68uy announced rhar
the CGT "has no inrenrion of disrupring the
election; it intends to achieve a'posirive
settlement of the workers' demands.'.

Tie strike wave ebtrd, but unevenly,
with new flare-ups. It took a week for the
ranks of rhe strikef,s !o break up. This was
another confirmatio4 a negative one, of Lhe
power of the social mobilization.

-. 
The acureoess of rhe political crisis high-

lighted, in a condemed space of time, the
possible altematives. rhe role of the choices
facing the political and rade-rmion forces
and fieir deaisions. It was then rhal the pos-
sible could have been grasped. Orherwise,
it would pull back into irs shell. Afler rhar
point, ir was poinrless to drivel pious)y
about how "everytiing is possible." ln facL
the social and polirical dynamic is more
complex and alive lhan the socioloeist-
photographers and rhe economists 

-who

look at reality through a telescope can
grasp. May 1968 cannot be dissected by
looking seperately at the power of rhe
saike on the one hald and the policy of the
CP and the CCT on the other.

No governmental
perspective

The Charl6ty rally on May 27 was a
crossroads of the polirical projecrs rep_
lesented by Mendds-France, by the
emergence of a revoluriolary and self_
management current zrnd by fte maxima.list
illusion expressed in the cry, ..power is in
lhe streets." This was not lhe case. But it is
t ue thar the crisis of the regime had
reached its climax.

Mitterrand, a p6rliamefltary politician
and constitutionalist who leamed later to
bide his time, made a sudden move. "I am a
caldidate" [for the presidency], he de-
clared on May 28. In a press conference, he
annomced the FGDS'S rejection of rhe rcf-
erendum. He saw de Gaulle's defeat as
leadilg to the dissolution of t]rc Assembly.

De Gaullg on the other han4 had gauged
things well. Hesirant ar his low poinq rhis
manic depres6ive 

- as Lacoufure de-
scribes him 

- 
\pe[t to visit his loyal sol-

diers (Massu in Baden-Baden) in order to
psyche himself up. Then he came back for
dre cormtef,attack.

The CP organized its own demonstrarion
on May 29, an orderly one. It prolrcsed a
"people's govemment," widDut being very
specific about it. ln fact, the trade-union
left gave up the idea of giving the strike
any centralized organi?ed exgession. With
rhis logic, respecting the division of labor
betwern parties and uflions in order to bet-
ter darn up the movement, the political left
offered no goverrunental perspective. That
is, they offered no proposal for a govern-
ment whose tasks would harmonize wiot
the more or less exp,ressed aspirations of
the movement, aspirations, moreover, that
neEded to be articulaled more explicitly.

In order to set the to[e, in his news con-
felence Mitterrand went as far as sayinS:
"Depending on our imagination and our
will, the question posed in Prague in this
spling of 1968 could ftnd its aruwer in Par-

is."16 The grandew and abje.tion of May
1968 !

At that poin! tlte Sovernment, because it
was the govemment, ook advanrage of the
failure - of lhe vacation! - of the left in
the political arena. On May 30, de Gaulle
amowrced over TV tJrat he was postPoning

ihe referendurn. He staye4 kept Pompidou
as his premier, dissolved the National As-
sembly and organized elections. This time'
he was "on target." He did not defeat his

adversary; he retook the chat that ir could

not occuPy.
In a crisis, rhe paiy on the attack loses

everything if it does not know how to ad-

vance. The lack of a solution aroused un-

easiness in the social layers inirially

An explosion after 20
years Of economic growth
May 1968 exploded afrer 20 years of

growth. The social weight of wage eamers
increased. But dte pattems r* ithin this cate-
gory shifred, and they were linked in a dif
ferent way to society as a whole. Gains
were achieved. But there was still a feeling
that they had not received a large enough
share of the wealth around them, and that
they could lose what they had achieved.
This is the source of the combination of lhe
defensive and offensive, the vagueness
about the goals of the strike tha! made it
difficult fo( its potentialities to emerge.

Tradition - 
the role of the CP and the

CGT - 
the political culture and history

also weighed in the balance. The years p(e-
ceding 1968 had not made it possible for
experiences to ripen and for activists to ma-
ture qualitatively and quantitatively who
could have appeared capable of leading a
prolonged assault. It was one thing for d1e

strike !o get underway without any central
control (but given impetus on more th:m
one occasion by activiss and cadres of the
CGT or the CP). A limited outflanking of
the trade-rmion apparatuses is another, es-

pecially if you measule this by the yard-

stick of the breadth of the strikc.
The st ke committees essentially repre-

sented the grip of the apparatus on the
workplaces, through its activist base. The
result was conttadiclory. The braking role

of the apparatus was far from evident. The
corunittees were not elected. Thete were

12 Ja-Maric Vincat, ?. Ps tud2ra,l'lv 1963.

13.lqn Po?@^, L'uit tlz la eorch. 1965J973
F.y.Jd, 19?5, p.l32
14. Ibd., pp.133-4.
15. kcoulr. op. cir, P 6E3.

16. Popcff, op cit., p. 141 . 21
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1968 laid the basis lor
other advances

Finally, the crisis of political leadership

- 
which was real for some days, altlrough

cushioned by Pompidou's initiarives -
should not be transposed onto the rcpres-
sive apparatus. The prefect of Police, the
minister of defence, Pierre Messmer, and
the chief of the Senetal staff, General
Michel Fourquet, did "deliberate" among
themselves and take decisions. They did
notjust talk, they acted, Baladur, Grimaud
and Lacouture b(ought up the question of
using the arny, which was discussed expli-
citly on May 29, but only discussed. In the
army itself, with a few exceptions, lhe
mood of the conscripts was to remain
silent.

So, not eve$/thing was possiblq far from
it. But something different ftom t}te May
30 "debacle" without a fight was possible.
Those who realize to day,like the ftrava-
,e!/.r and Juquin, what a vacuum was left
by the failure of the CP to link up widl such
a social stuggle are expressing in thet way
an ude.standing that there was a possibili-
ry b tum the sihration in a different direc-
tion. It was within reach.lT The CP and rhe
CGT rejected it.

Obscuring the difference between the
May 1958 crisis and rhe post-May 1968
period is a sleight of hand- It conilses the
rewa.rd of success with the consolaLion
prize of defeat. Of course, once the mo-
mmtum was broken rhe de Gaullq Pompi,
dou and Ciscard governrnents were going
to make concessions. They relaunched the
economic machine. Brakiog the momen-
tlm does not mean crushing a movement,

So, on the basis laid down by 1968 rlere
wete advances in other ateas 

- the
women's movement, democratic reforms
of rhe education system, greater kade-
union lights. But one cannot recroactively
say that these gains were all that was ar
stake in 1968 in order to tlu.ottle a debare
on stlategy. which accordirg to the con-
ventional wisdom loday no longer has any
place.

An intelligenr observer like Viansson_
Pont6, who has been wrong less often than
the scribblers in vogue today. was totally
off the track in March 1968. *

272'J:*'r"tr;.'d 
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TIIE TET
OFFEIISIVE

VIETNAM, 1968. On January 31, the Tet oflensive began'1

The liberation lorces almost simultaneously attacked enemy
positions in all lhe large towns in the south ol the country' in

36 of the 44 provincial capitals as well as Bt other local

centres.2 lasting three weeks, there was fighting in the heart

ol Saigon, even in the sanctuary ol the US embassy which
was partially occupied by a revolutionary commando squad.

ln this unprecedented ofbnsive, auxiliaries and local armed
forces were usually in the front lines. The regular lorces
lought the US army in a broad frontral combat around the Khe
Sanh base, not far from the demarcation line between north
and south. Hu6, in the centre of Vietnam, was taken by the
people's arnry. The battle of Hu6 lasted until February 24. The
Americans only sucoeeded in retaking this ancient and
symbolic citadel after having bombarded and destroyed 80
per cent of it.

PIERRE ROUSSET

I! nnoucxouT February, bardes
I continued across the countrv. In
I tr.lay, a second wave of tattles hit

I l9 rEban centers and military bases.
h the third wave, in August-September,
the liberarion forces anacked American in-
stallations more systematically. But the
bulk of the Tet offensive came in February.

During this watershed year, the effort
made hy the liberation forces was consider-
able. Nonetheless, in face of US firepower,
the revolutionary wave ebbed, In South
VietnarrL the United Stares held a total
monopoly in the sky, as well as a consider-
able advantage in heavy arms, aflillery and
armor. Is aircraft carriers cn:ising offshore
were out of reach of any anack. The libera-
tion forces began to reteat. Victory was
not yet at hand. It took seven more yeart
and greal losses before the revolurion hnal-
ly triumphed.

In lhe United States, fte shock was terri-
ble. Despite rhe informarion garhered be-
fore rhe offensive was unleashed, rhe US
command and govemment were neither
able to fnevent it nor to foresee i|s scope.
The South Viemamese regirne and the Sai-
8on almy cut a pathetic figure. The battles

unfolded under the TV cameras. The imag-
es of death flashed immediately into peo-
ple's homes, The anti-war movement in the
United States experienced a new upstrte,
Anti-war feeling was really becoming a
major political factor.

A technologically
sophisticated, ruinous war

Worldwide, solidariry wirh rhe Viet-
namese people was in Ore ascendant. Rad_
icalized yourh in Mexico and in paris
denounced the US intervention. The tsuth
about imperialist domination was revealed
starlly by rhis vasr, technologically
sophisticated, ruhous war against a poor
people fighting for rheir riSht to self-

1. "Ta' i6 lhc Vielrrmdc rcw year, which fall a! thc
od of,du.rylbcainning ofF.n .ry.
2 lt should b. renanbcrcd $,t ftm 1954 ro t9?5,
Vi.$am was divided in rwo by . .daDaredon lin.,,
s?anrinS rh. r.Eirory b thc nonh, conlroltcd bv rh.
Revolurion.ry Dcmocr.lic Rcpub[c of Vic;am
(DRV]9 .nd ft. au !o rh. sourh .onrDucd by rhc R+
public of \/ian.m. . !@-@lmid rcgiho Durir8 d,n
penod, ur ttuP3 ruc.@ded Frrch forc.s in rh.
sou.heo p6n of $c co!.iry.

V'ETNAMno strikes that srarted up the process of pro-

duction again on a diffelent basis, no ac-

tive strikes, strikes that could have thrown
the oendulum firrther to the lefi when ir
could go no firrlhef, on the political level'

Thus-, no experience' even patial ones, of
dfuecr democracy could take shape That
was the pre.ondition for disp'lacing rhe 1e-

silimacv oI the parliamenLary democratic

i,rtitution", esplcially since the masses'

democratic feelings had been put on edge,

and rightly so, by the Stalinist expri€nce.
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failed to impose its law on the Casuo re_
gime just off its c.ast.

ln the 1960s. the Vietnarnese revolurron
was one of the fllsr to feel the full force ofthe counter-revolutionary war effofl
mounled by Washinglon in response !o tle
Cuban challenge. Behind rhe French in.
volvemenL US intervention in Viemarn be_
8an quite early, well before 1954. Since
1961, US advison had been waging rheir
"special war."

determination. The resistalce was heloic.
Justice was on its side.

What is more, vicLory now seemed possi-
ble, even if it receded in March. In many
counries, Tet 1968 galvanized radicalized
and oppositionist sectiofls of youth. A spur
was given !o the mobilizations that prefig-
ured May 1968 in Fmnce. Symptomatical-
l). our demonstiations echoed to the cries
of "Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh 

- 
Che, Che, Che

Guevara!"
The Paris talks be8an between the Viet-

namese and the US govemment. But this
was only a diplomatic continuation of the
battle that conthued on the political and
military terrain. The real legotiations got
underway a few years later, leading to the
1973 accords and the with&awal of US
forces from Viemam,

The Ter offersive was one of the biggest
political and military events in rccent dec-
ades, and it was also one of the mote com-
piex. For those "disillusioned" with 1968

and Viemam, as well as for the intellectuals
of the new right, what was involved was

simply "revolutionary mythology," or even
a media creatiol. If the TV had not been
there, Kissinger sighed, the course of the
war in Vietnam might have been changed.3

However, in this case the media did flot
seate the event. They could not even play
it up; it was intrinsically loo important for
that. They simply revealed it to rhe world
and to the Ame can people, to the great

distress of Washington 
- 

a so-called dem-
ocratic govemment whose foreign policy
depended on its abiliry to lie freely to the
voters. The media did not invent the horro
oi the imperialist aggression. They proba-
bly could never have reflected all that it
meant h deeper, real hulnan terns.

If public opinion increasingly tumed
against the dirty war in Vietnarn, this was
not because of any aftificial agitation kept
up by the TV joumalists. It was because too
many American soldiers \rr'ere dying. It was
because the Tet offensive showed that afEr
years of military intervedtior! a US viclory
was fuflher away than ever. This unjust
war was endless.

Far from a myth, the Vietnamese events
of 1968 were an eye-opener. Irl their com-
plexity, they revealed many of dre essential
features of the contemporary world, far
more than we were able to understand 20
years ago, wherr we mobilized in defence
of this exemplary liberation struggle.

We still probably had ioo superficial a

perception of what the 1968 TeL offersive
revealed about the limits of US powe! and
about the exEaordinary pote'Itial of popu_
lar resistance. Even in rhe 1950s, Ore Viet-
narnese revolution had checkmated big
classical imperialist powers such as Fftnce
arld Great Britain, The victory of the Cuban
revolution in 1959 posed a formidable
challenge to the capitalist world's Ilew Po-
liceman, the Uflited States, which had

Vietnam became a key
test for US credibility

But it was in 1965 rhat rhe US military rs-
calation really gor underway. with a full
commitmenr of at power m the Indochi-
nese theater of wat and the landing of an
expeditionary force tlat was soon to reach
550,000 men. In the same yeat, the world
counter-revolution scored some bloody
points, from the Dominican Relublic to
Indonesia.

With all the means ar its disposal, Wash-
ington undenook a real Lest of strength in
Vietnam. Its aim above all was to reestab-
lish the credibility of US power, which had
been badly shakeo by OIe ill-srarred landing
in the Bay of Pigs in Cuba in 1961. For
years, the Vietnamese test became a king,
pin in the world policy of the United Srares.
It was a failure, foreshadowed pre.isely by
dre 1968 Tet offensive.

The failure began in Viemam. Despite the
graviry of rhe blows dealt to the popular
forces, the US wa.r machine did not manage
!o break the skeletal structure of the resrs-
tance 

- 
a Cornmunist Parry and a libera-

tion movement rooled in the national and
social fab'ric of rhe country. With the bene-
fit of several decades of experience, the re-
sistance demonstraied iIs tenacity and irs

mobility.
Continuing its long-&awn-out struggle,

the resistance adapted to t}Ie new condi-
rions. h held the strategic initiative and reg
ularly retook the tactical iniliative in the
political, military and soon in the diplomat-
ic arenas. For WashinSton, no military vic-
tory was possible in these conditiors.

On the other hand, US imperialism found
itself the prisoner of the very means it em-
ployed in Vietnam. Ir needed to prolec! ils
expeditionary force and the Saigon army, to
cut politically intolerable losses, and a! the

same time to maintain irs control cf rhe ter_

ritory at the risk of exposing itself to the en-
emy's blows. The counter-revolutiolary
army found iself in a stalemate situation.

The US govemment became increasingly
dependent on heavy te.hnology and its suP
port for the corrupt iegime, which remained

more preoccupied with its internal factional
struggles rhan fighting rhe communists.
Washington sustained a more and more
cosdy war effort and an increasingly artifi-

3. Orc of th. lnlin trchit..ls of US foEi8tr Policy du_
irt the w.ryqE.nd thc chiet ot thc US dcl.ar,m
in th. P!!s nesori.tiar. B
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VIETNAM 68.88

6me when the White House was trying to

imoose a Par Americana ofl the enlite

*.,rld. Thev paid a very high price for it'
The Tei offensive also revealed this

orice. and the new difficulties of the revo-

iutionarv sruqgle. This was something that

at Lhe tihe *iperceived less clearly We

lslow that "ln rhe hour of the fumaces, only

fie liehr can be seen." Nonerheless' it is
irnpoiant to reflect on the Foblems of rev-

olutions today, with rhet obscure aspects

aad the contradictions that they have to
confront.

theless, a number of the objecllves set were

.chieved. wilh the exception ol one major

aoal - 
tlrere were no irsurrectional mobil_

Lrions in Saigon. The cost of the offensive

was very high. There were heavy losses'

The und"rground political appararus had

come out inlo lhe open in order ro try to or-

eanize lhe Dopulation." 
Manv surviving cadres had to leave Lheir

trartitional areas of work when fie military

rctreat started because of the threat of rep-

ression. Nonetheless, in the coming months

and veais. t}te activisls were hit hard by tlre

reprlssion. T}e Saigon organizarion, al-

readv limited in 1968, found itself daager

ouslv wea.l<ened. More generally, aher the

offensive. the revolurion temporaily Iost a

pa of the tefiitory that it had corlEolled
before.

In 1968, neither the revolution nor the

cormter-revolution were really able to take

tlle initiative on a national scale. Both had

!o reorganize their forces. The final balance

sheet of dre Tet offensive depended there-

fore in large part on the way the contending
parties readjusted their forces, exploiting
their stlong points afld correcting their
weak ones. At the end of 1968. the success

or failure of the Tet offensive was not yet
really determined. The VCP proved able to
assimilare the lessons of rhe experience
most quickly and thereby ro regair rhe in-
itiative. Its politico-military fiinking, prob-
ably the chest in the liberation
movemens, cootinued to evolve. The 1972
and 1975 offensives testified to this.

Tet was to be a turning
point in the war

It was in January 1968 rhat t}le Political
Bureau of the Vietsramese Corununist Par-
ry (VCP) took the final decision to launch
Ihe Tet offensive. It was to be a turnhg
point in the war, qualitatively changing its

course. The parfy leadership prudently
maintained quite a wide range of objec-
tives. They ran from a "flaximum" (open-
ing up a "breach" that would clear the way
for a rapid vicmry) o a "minimum" (close
to what actually happened, with the onset
of a political crisis in the United States, ac-
companied by hard military counter-
offensives by Washington, which fore-
shadowed a combined process of fighring
and negotiations).

The result of the Tet offensive was not
preordained The situarion had been chang-
ing rapidly since 1965, and fie real possi-
bilities had to be rcsted in the fighting
isell The bulk of the regular forces had to
remain mobile long enough to evaluate
how the battles wenl To achieve Lhe maxi-
mum effect, uprisings had to be combined
with military offensives in the strict sense,
and rhis had o be done in particular in the
cities. With this penpective, the role of the
tmderground urban political in&astructure
was crucial.s

In Vietsrarnese milirary thinkhg, great
impotance was accorded to insurectiom
ard to combining all forms of struggle.

This was related to the
traditions inhe.ited
from the Comintem
and above all to the ex-
perience of the rcvolu-
tion of August 1945
and the roos that the
guerrillas developed
later in densely popu-
Iated areas. Some of
these bordered on the
Saigon metropolitan
area itself, such as the
revolutionary bastion
of Cu Chi.6

Problems appeared
al the ourset of Tet
1968. (The regular
forces werc not able to
move as freely as had
been expected in the
Saigon region.) None-

A key victory lor the future
of the liberation struggle
Tet was of course a vicrory, and a key one

for the future of the [beration struggle. But
its price was really very high. The effects of
this are still being felt today, h particular
the weakening of the apparatus of rooted
and experienced ca&es. This factor clearly
weighed heavily in the prccesses of bureau-
aatization that appeared in the wake of the
1975 victory.

A debate, at times a sharp one, has gone
on wi*rin the VCP over whether the same
resulrs could have beeo achieved in 1968 at
a lesser cosq for example by calting off the
offensive earlier.

What were the reasons for the lack of
mass mobilization in Saigon in February
1968? The fint was the massive bombard-
ment. The US forces used all thet arrns,
without any regard for civilians. Before a
military victory of the liberation forces par-
alyzes the enemy's fuepower, how can an
insurrectionary mobilization be organized?

4. G.bnd Kolko's la$ book ofrers a vay dch and ir-
t.Gting lnal)sis of th. ovrrll cou6e of the Vi.raaE
var and US policy: yirr@, Atuto,E ol a War 1940.
1975, A116 & Unwin. l,.do,/Sydncy, t9E6.
5. h should bc tro.cd th.r ir rhe .bsacc of sufficiqr
documar.rion . pan of rht descnprio, remains

6. The Cu Chi zone be!,ne f.mous fot irs erhordi-
nary nawo* of rum.ls, which mad. it po6sibte for dre
B6tln€.myro op@l. da t(nind o6y li,s.

cial South Viefirarnese economy' Ir was a

vicious circle. In these conditions, no polit-

ical victory could be won over the levolu_

tion. This was afl impasse.

Its failu@ iII Vietnam became a setback

for the American goveErment at home and

abroad. widx rhe Tet offensive. the Ameri-

can bourgeoisie, politicians and Lhe mili-
tarv casre-besan Lo reali2e the limils of $et
poiu"..o Th"i"sour".s of rhe United States

wcre not inexhaustible. Continuation of the

war was coming into conflict with rhe

needs of fie economy, as the dollar crisis

and the end of rhe period of expansion ap-

oeared on the horizon.
Business circles were worried Tle con_

centration of military effofis in Vietnaln
was dislocating the global dePloyment of
US forces extending from Europe to the
Middle East, from the Indian Ocean to tlre
Northern Pacific. Moreover, by srraining
financial resources, it was holding back the
modemization of armaments. When North
Korea boarded a US spy ship, Washington
could no! respond. The Pentagon sPlir. The
human cost 

-in 
American lives, of couse

- was becoming unacceptable to fie pop-
ulation. Ifl 1970, anti-war feeling reached
its peak in the United States. The politi-
cians panicked.

On the other hand, the policy of "Viet-
namization" adopted after 1968, with the
aim of substituting Vieharnese lives for
American ones, requted massive material
inveslmenls. Once aSai+ it was a vicious
circle.

It look several more yea$ for the realities
to carch up with Washington. It had ro ne-
gotiate, hoping that it could still avoid de-
fea! but in the knowledge now that victory
was impossible. Tet 1968 began ro reveal
this twofold reality 

- the limirs of tlxe re,
sources of the most powerful of imperial-
isms, and the grea! resources that can be
comma:rded by a resistance that is both [a-
tional and popular.

This truth had been known for a long
time, of course, bur it had to be updated.
The Indochinese peoples were compelled
to demonstrate it, and they succeeded at a



Polirical condilions probably played a
role as well. The liberarion fronr'i oigani-
zauon rn lhe capilal was probably not
srong enough to win by itself, when rhe
regular forces cou)d not break tlu.oush the
US defences. Finally, rhe 

"o*n-y- 
*u.

charging socially and politically, rom apan
oy an mcreasingly terible war, depona_
tions- of populations, counrer-insuriency
social measures and economic uos"rrl

The 1968 Tet offensive was lainched ar a
time when South Viemam was in the melt_
ing pot, before rle VCp leadership had
really grasped &e deprh of Lhese changes.
lr. seems, in fac! $ar it did nol fully rake
stock oI tlis Foblem until well afie! the
1975 victory. In a counry reshaped by a
modem war of unprecedented intensirv and
duration, the social cohesion of the masscs
in Saigol was being gradually udermined.
This made revolurionaiy mass self-acrivity
more and more problematic, as well as
making organizariona.l work more difficulr.

formuias acceplable boh lo WashirSron
and to the Vietnamese, and this was a[ a
trme when the Vietnamese djd nol wanl to
coJlmtt thernselves concretely, considering
that.the siruation w4s not yef ripe for fial.

we understood $at *re role of soljdariry
was somefting different _ to create befter
conditions 

_for the mosl ,apid and most
complete vlclory possible (except when it
was necessary, as at the end of 1972. I,o
respond actively to an appeal from the
vlemamese lor support for a concrete dip-
lomatrc u1rhatlve).

Deciding on compromises (g hich is at
Lhe heart of any negotiation) is in facl the
sole-responsibiliry of those who are doing
Ilie fighting, since only they can assess rhe
relaLionship of forces that determines dip-
lomatic options.

Lil(ewise, we did nor follow rhe pa$ of
t]:ose who saw $e Viemamese pnlicy of
neSotlations as proof of a deste to capiru_
lale, a dangerously wrong view that was
defended by a minority of our own move-
ment, on the basis of a profoundly false
analysis of Lhe nature of the Cornrnunist
Party of Vietnan. So we did not see the
openinS of the Paris talks in 1972-73 as a
siSn of a retreat, but rather as an advance.

However, we had difficulty in assessing
the intrinsic consraints of diplomatic ac-
livity in a defensive period. Bumed by past
painful experiences of the workers' move-
menq we remained a little ultra-lefl in this
area. We had only very partialy studied the
sefirinal experience of the Russiaa revolu-
tion. The Russo-German negotiations at
Brest-Litovsk in 1917-18, a rcsounding ne-
gation of all secret diploftacy, blinded us
to the prcblems posed by the Rappalo ne-
gotiations in 1922, in which se.ret diplo-
macy played a central role.

For many of us, the Viernamese experi-
ence of 1968-19?3 was an opponunity for
the first dme for studying tie facrs o[ a

struggle in the ilternational arena in all
thet complexity. This, for example, helped
us to understand better the activity of the
Sandinistas in this field after the viclory of
the Nicaraguan revolution. Nonetheless,
we were never '\rltra-lefr" in the area of ac-
tive intemational solidarity.

Solidarity essential lor
victory of the revolution
Iltemational solidarity and the aflti-war

movement in the United States were essen-

tial to Ole victory of the Indochinese revo-
lutions. Strengthening them was a duty.
The struggle of the Indochinese people, on
the other hand, played an exemplary role
that promoted the emergence of new levo_
lutionary generations around *Ie world. It
also opened up a breach that facilitated lhe
liberation struggles in Nicatagua and of the

former Pofluguese colonies in Aftica.
International solidarity was always inad

equale to the needs of the situation, and it
can be said that the Ildochinese revolution-
aries gave rhe world more Lhrough lheir

struggle than &ey got back in intemarional
supporr. Soviet and Chinese aid did, of
course, play an impoflant role. But it was
neve! on a scale conunensurate with the
neeos and t-he stakes involved. Worse still,
ll w&s accompanied by unacceptable pler
sures. The mobilizarion of the woriers.
movement in dre imperialist cormtries was
too slow in coming ard loo fragile. The
fault for rhis lays primarily wirh rhi rcform-
ist leaderships.

68.88 VIETNA

lnternatio nalism must be
revived today

In France irself, t}e May exp)osion h,roke
the continuiry of the solidariry mobiliza-
tions by focusing everyone's allention on
local polidcal and socia] struggles. The pre
May organizations in France, such as the
National Vietnam Commitree (CVN). for
all practical purposes ceased to exist. It was
necessary to go against the current and
launch a new movemenlr the Indochina
Solidarity Front (FSI) in 1969-70_ We were
arnong the first, a)ong with some activist
intellectual figures, to provide the neces-
sary push so that this renewal of intema-
tionalist activiry could get going.

A1l the time lost in the field of inrenra-
tional solidarity, all the criminal delays, all
the divisions cost dearly in Indochira in
more yearc of war, destruction and further
exhaustion. Those "disil)usioned by Vier-
nam should not forget that!

Likewise, the Sino-Indochinese wars of
1978-79, which had disastrous effecls rn
the region as well as intemationally, should
rlot blot out the intemational lesson that In-
dochina represented for the 1968 genera-
tion of activists.3 The Vietna$ese needed
the most dynarnic arrd broadest sort of soli-
darity, one that could rise above partisan
and factional infighting. They clearly let
this be known.

The National Liberation Froot was ready
to work wiih anyone in this field. It needed
solida ty without conditions, wilhou!
strings, without reservations. For us, this
was an apprenticeship in a real united front
approach to solidarity, one lhal went
against the curent of a lot of organizational
sectarianism: "Everything for Viernam,
everyrhing for Indochina."

This was a healrhy experience and is slill
relevant for Nicaragua, El Salvador, the

Philippines, South Africa and many other
struggles. Over and above lhe cynicism or
jaded weariness of many former activisB of
rhe 1968 generalion, intemationalism is a

"mood" of the 1960s that deserves to be

maintained and revived tcday. *

?. In 1954, in rh. n.soli.rions with Franc., Moscow
.nd Pekins imposen a s.ri6 of gnve cmprmise o
the Vieiiamee. lroti.n and Cambodian Evolulionarv

8. On Lhe SDo lndchrnBe crisis tnd the Pdiod pnor
!o 19?5. se Th. Sino l.dshirde cri.is," a r6olu'
dof, .dopkn by lhe xl World Conges of the Fourdt

Inlemation.l, Novdber 1979; rcprinlen in a sP.cial
{Wl@.nt to Interco^titu^tal PrcsJryrcco\ laNar'!
r980.

M

An extraordinary lesson of
revolutionary initiative

As the yea$ went by, this problem was to
grow wome. But the experience ofTet 1968
already revealed its scope. Most of us were
not able !o perceive this at fie rime. We did
of course analyze the hislory of t}te Vietrla-
mese Communist Party ftom an indepen-
dent standpoint. But we still Iooked on the
revolution with al inexprienced eye. We
did not really feel the exhausting natue of
tiis struggle, which had beerr carried on for
decades with such inadequate resources.
We had not yet leamed sufficiendy to look
for lessons in 0rc difficulties and setback.

With hindsight, because of the questions
it raised, Tet and its aftermath emerge as an
extraordinary lesson of revolutionary ini-
tiative and realism. This body of expedenc-
es deserves to be restudied in the light of
the dccumentation available today on Viet-
nafir and the lessons of subsequent revolu-
tions. For many of us, it took time to
rmderstand the importance of the diplomat-
ic moves opened up by the 1968 offersive,

We lcrew that US imperialism was going
to take advantage of Moscow's burcaucrat-
ic flabbiness, as well as of the uprts of the

Maoist cultural revolution and the Sino-
Soviet conflict, to try to inqease the isola-
tion of the Indochhese revolutions. We
knew how hard the VCP was striving to
prese e its intemational freedom of ac_

tion. determined not to find irself again in
rhe subordinate position imposed on it at
rtre time of the 1954 Geneva negotiatiors.?

We recognized *re absolute riSht of tlrcse

fighting to determine what comprcmises
they may consider necessary. We were able

to avoid two major errors. The filst was the
one ihat led several compolents of the soli-
darity movement to confuse thet role with
rhat of an inte.mediary.

Some personalities in the US anti-war
movement slepped directly into the diplo-
matic ajena, lrying lo Propose comprcmise
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A GEIIERATIoN OF

wot{Ell BEgAI{E
POLITISALLT AWARE

LIDIA CIRILLO, a leader of
the ltalian section of the
Fourth lnternational, spoke to
Bandien Rossaabout what it
was like to be a woman in the
Italian student movement
and the lelt in 1968.

Y*o"u-Y"t[lHllii"i,'lf ,"'lY
J lt t'^ not mistaken. vour namgt appeared in lhe newsp'aPers-.
ThaCs not quite tue. In 1968 I had al-

ready graduated and left university. I had
not been very active in the the UGI (left
srudents' or8anization). In the intetna.l divi-
sion of labour within the Communist Patty
(PCI) and the young communists, this was
enEusted to younSer corEades. Towards
the end of 1967 and begirming of 1968, &e
centre of political activity was begirming to
shift ro the university, so I rerurned ald
made a few appearances there. Without try-
ing to be big-headed, at NapJes I was in-
volved more dran anyone in preparing what
was !o become dre 1968 movement. In the
first part of the year, I was centrally in-
volved with the discussion, organization
and actions of the lefr in Naples.

As for the press, Esplej.ro once or twice
mentioned ahe work I did in organizing dis-
sidents within *re PCI as an "entryisi'. h
facr, I had joined t}le GCR, then the Fourdr
Intemational's Italian section.

ence in existing lrclitical ideas' and rhere-

fore wi$ dle groups or leaders wifi a h$to-

ry on the left in NaPles.

I What wera the criteria that theso
vouno oeoDle used ln making their
iotitiEa't ctioices or choosing their
loaders?

Contrary to what was suggested by the

media, a leads is not simply someone who

speak better lhafl o&ers, who has a touSh-

er skin. or who is unafraid of the micro'
phone and the he.kling.

To even manage l,o ger to the microphone
in the big student general meetings in 1968

vou needed several dozen comrades who
ivould guaranree you access to it! In the

second half of 1968 in Naples, tlrc battle for
hegemony over the radicalizing youth had

been won by the Stalinists. For me, a

'TrotrkyisC', to Bet to speak was an ak[ost
superhuman effort. But I did, crearing
chaos until I was given dre speaking time.
When I gor to the microphofle, all hell
brcke loose,

But that made me laugh, There were al-
ways so many students who didn't know
anything about Stalinism, Troskyism and
all that. They were annoyed about Ore treat-
ment reserved for me, because I was a
woman and because what I said was clearer
and less dogmatic.

Almost always, there were students who
carne to see me afterwards, curious to
know what I did, what Trotskyists were
and why I was greeted in this fashion, I
thirk some people were convinced *lat my
name was 'Cuarta" lFourth], because when
it was my tum to speak the chak an-
nounced that the Fourth would speak!

When the high school studenr movement
took shape, wi0t yormg people who were a
lot less politicized and completely disorga-
nized, one had to speat briefly afld make
clea.r proposals in thet meetings. Even the
fierce sectarianism of the ftst years faded,
and the "united front" began ro be
discovered.

I You said "because I was a woman,,.
But what did tt mean lo be a woman ln
1968?

Ir would be better !o stafl at tlre begifirint
and say what it meant lo be a woman in the
Communist Party in Southem Iraly in the
1960s. The women who joined the parry
were the wives, girlfriends and sisrers of
comrades. Their presence implied an ac-

mmoanvinq male presence which Euaran_

teed thet ;irability. When a women ar-

;r"a Jo"" l" 
" 

tnu""h' as I did' and said "I
want !o join rhe party" one queslon-rmme-

diatelv aDDeared in lhe eyes oI tnose

rvresent: "wiat does she want?" Of course'

I" *"t. *r"t" women in the leadership of

the PCI, lhe idea that women wanted to be

rnliticallv active was accepted as a possr-

iiri*. Sur ir was only one of the possible

hyfi$eses. The others were nearly.all

based on what you could expect to lmd rn a

predom inantly masculine atmosphe'e '.
I should add however thal' after havlng

oroved mvself, I was welcamed among the
i'men" without any otlter hesitation or diffi-

culty. But rhey remernbered a bit later that I
was a woman, when I became an "extre_

misl', a heretic. Insults and slanders were at

the time a traditional method of struggle

wittLin the rcI. It was even easier against a

I On ths basls ol Your exPerience,
would you say that the 1968 movement
was sexist?

1968 was sexist because society as a
*hole was, and so was the left. I use the
past Lense, not because I think things have

changed profoundly, but because today -panicularly on the left - 
sexism is hidden,

ashamed of itseli And also because, deep

down, something has really changed
Feminism began to have its impact later,

*[ough the process of an auionomous rise
of the only people who could define the
problems, contradictiofls and needs of
women: women themselves.

Those who were active in the 19?0s will
remember the welcome reserved for femi-
nist questions by the left, both the old and
the new left. Feminism was generally seen
as a diversion ftom the contradiction be-
tween the workers and capiulism. A diver-
sion that would set women against men and
divide the pafy. It was the most politicized
women who reacLed with tle most suspi-
cion. But, at a certain momen! these wom-
en themselves realized than a party that
could not take into account the specific
needs of a factor as derisive as women had
no reason to exisl

But *ris is only an aspect. 1968 was sex-
isl bul it also marked rle starl of the femi
nism oi the 1970s because it forced a
gendation of women to become politically
aware. Political and social activity hvolved
millions of women in srruggle (workers,
students, housewives), who came out of
t}Iet shells and dealt with collective prob-
lems. I would like !o say somerhing else:
without 1968, feminism would not have ex-
isled as a mass phenomenon, as a fighting
movement. *

a

I What relatlonship was there batwsen
what was going on ln the ltatian Cp, in
ths tedetation ol young communisls
and in the student movemonl?

There was a very direct relationship. The
leaders of the studenr radicalization were
mainly formed in the parties of the ..rradi-

tional" left. Ar rhe beSinning of rhe 1960s,
there had been a big influx of younger,
more educated comrades compared to the
average members of the PCI. They had a
delinitely critical aldtude, and a cenain ir-
reverence towards the leaders.

In 1968 there was a rapid radicalization
ftom which new, young 

- sometimes very
young 

- 
vanguards emergeq which were

militant and determined. However these
young people found rheir poinrs of refer-
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READER'S SURVEY

Results
our
reader's
survey

of

WE HAD a very positive
rqsponse to our reader,s
questionnaire, with around 15
per cent ol you replying and
lots of useful comrnents and
constructive suggestions lor
improvernents to the
magazine's contents and
coverage.

UR computerized analysis of the
surveys showed up some inter-
esthg facts and figures regard-
ing the more specific qucstions.

We were plcasantly surprised that the ma-
jority of readers found IV's prices reasona,
blc: 687o ir Britain, 8Ito in Nor$ America
a,rd 88% in Europe,

This is an interesting breakdown, as go-
ing by official exchange rates 1y is most ex-
pcnsive in Europe and least expensive in
Brirain! No doubt due to ihe relative cheap-
ness of newspapers ard journals in Britain,
it was here that most people (247o) said it
was too expensive.

Very few people said that tley disliked
thc dcsign of 17, with 79% saying that they
likcd the presentation. However, a number
of readers commented that sometimes the
magazine looked a bit "heavy", and that
they would prefer to see more pholographs,
graphics, cartoons and maps.

onal
EWPOINT.'

A numbcr of people also mentioned here

that some articles were too long and could
have been sub edited better. Bv 754o of
)uu rhou8ht lhat the lenglh of articles in
general was "OK", with 20.57a saying they
wcre too lonS and no-one that they were
too short. Most pople read 1V for a variety
of reasons, and notjust for one sort ofcov-
erage. The rcasons for reading the mag-
azine were divided up equally between
ncw.. analysis, political and economic
covcrage and news from the Fourth
Intemalional.

The populariry of rhe diffcrent types of
coveragc was as lollows: spccial extended
tc-a_twes (64qo\ FourLh hremalional news(J/.670), general news aJricles (3golo). in_
leftiews (26.9Ea). rhe Around fie World
pages (2670) and book reviews (I5.3q,)
although a number of replies mentioned
liar they had liked rlc few book revie\rs
we have carried.

As for the favourite articles in the recent
past, there weae three clear leaders: cover_
age on the USSR, on the Middle East aad
the articles on the world economic situa,
tion. Tn addjrion recenr articlcs on Briraiq
BelSium, Central America, Czechoslovak
i4 keland, lesbian and gay righrs, philip-
pines, Poland and Sourh Africa wcre
particularly mentioned, as were the special
features for Intemational Women's Day
aad on liberation theology.

Most people marked "none" when asked
what werc the least interestiflg articles, but
all the most popular articles cited above
were to be found in other people's "least
interesting" lists (which just gocs to prove
you can't please everyone all of the time!)

Generally, articles and news on the
Fourth Intemational and its sections were
voted top of the "we want mote" catcgory,
alolg with economic coverage and Central
and Latin America.

Perhaps the most interesting rcsponses
for us were the general coinrnents and sug-
gestions for improving our coverage. Here
is a selection ofthe remarks:

More articles on the role of social-
d.ertocrutic parties, especially for English-
speaking activists in places like Australia,
New Zealand and Britain: More reports
Iromworkers in st/uggle rather than com-
mentaries; The Fourth Interrational s linc
and program on all the big questions is
lackjng - too much of a jourralistic ap-
proach and too little political leadership:
S hort exltacts fiom Trotsklist publications
arounl the world as a regular feature...
More of tvhat the $,otkers' organizations
ore debaling rarhet thanwh.tt the academ-
ics are "obser'ing" .

A publication with length) orticles on
Belgium, West Germanl and Turkey will
be regarded as retuote and obscwe in North
America..-but they arc quite interested in
the Soviet U nion and Central America:
ComraiLes who read lY tend to be active
miliants with not a lot of tine - so please
cur ofi wafl'le and padding!;7 here are ra
references to youth politics - lhis has gol
to be improved!.

More analysis, less commenJart...the
back section should conlaia longer, nore
theoreticdl articles: Overall, I have not

found a better source of information and
soltd Marxist annlrsis aboLt *orld everxs:
More pages, mole often; Discussions on

conlrovetsial subjecls noq,and thcn woltld
be tntercsting; I woutd like you .tom-etimes
lo lake a bfoodet look al M.tctnational de
velopments and describe them from a
" transnarional poih! of tiew.

More coverage of other tendencbs in the
workers' movement arul of the so called
ne\| soeial n@venteats.. More on feminim,qal politict and anti-racsm; UD to-dale
analysis of Centtal Ameri(a is rlip.
ping...more nittl-gritty, street level stuff
onwhat the lefi is d.oing - information ytu
cawbt get frotu the bowgeois press; Whzn
there have been iternational eampaixns,
lhe coverage has been gootl 

- I would tikc
to see norc of thdt .

Finally, many rcaders sent in proposals
for extending /y's circulation. Some of
these suggestions are ideas that wc have
promoted in our past fund and cireulaLion
drives, but they deserve to be repealecl.
Olhcrs are new ideas that should be implc
mented. Just one comment: although we do
our bcsl lo promole Iy ftom PaJis, ficrc is

no substitute for groups or individual read
ers Iocally taking time out 1o push 1y in
their countries or localities. As onc reader
says, "itjust requircs energy on a p€rson !o
person basis".

INT

I1;tu,+Lln+
If all of our readcm won just one ncw

subscription to the magazine, wc would
double our circulation ovemiSht.

What about producing collected off-
prinls of articles vrith a thematic coruEc
tioh?; Giee a free subscription to well
butatn frgures and ask them to cotwEnt,
then use the comrneus in an alverrising
drive; You should set up new fitnntial
drives like you did last year: Try iueresring
public andlor college libraries. . .and. ask
sfmpalhelic nlagazincs to irrclude an adver-
tisin| mailinE; Tty to gel the magdzine on
the stands in "progressive" bookstores;
Cetting it into indexes of cunent periodi
cals should help get library subscriptions.

[Great idcas, but please remember to send

us bookshop and library addressesll
More contact with )our readers... offer

ing special advantages for regular subscri
bers: Posters ihset in issues once inavrhile;
Keep regular colwtn on inside page which
plugs sales: Ah obligation for the sections
to spend a lot horc c[Jort selling lV...it is
jusl as inpo a as the national papers;
Make subscriptions conpulsory for [E^8
lish-speaking? !l members of the Fourth
Inrer lrbrul. * z7

...: .TREEDRAW.W//NNER
fhe winner of a tree one
yeat's subsriription to lV

was Btian p. from bncton,
NW70.
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Mass raids and
arrests in West
Belfast

IRELAND

FOLLOWNG the killing on ]Vlarch 19 of two
Dlain-clothes soldiers who smashed into a

iepublican luneral (see ,y138), the British
torces in lreland have launched a savage

oflensive against the citizens of west Bellast
who took part in the defence of the luneral

cortdge.
The earlier massacre at Miltown oemetery

by a loyalist gunman has been written out of
history, in the sanre way as the long history of
state attacks bY the Royal Ulster
Constabulary (RUC) and the British army'

a

I MMEDIATELY after rhe deaths of the soldiers the RUC

I announced rhat it would bc sceking to arrest up to 30

I peopte. Within a week four men had been arrested andr interrogated. Then. after a long pause- on Apri 22 a lw-
ther 13 men were arrested in dawn raids and, after interro-
gations, seven were charged.

The charges, ranging from murder to grievous bodily
harm, false imprisonment and rvithholding information,
have no moral or legal basis. They are simply a deyice by
Britain to seek revenge and create an atmosphere of mass
tenor in which the entire nationalist population will be on
trial.

All this was accompanied by a wave of hysteria in the

their "mercy" by allowing him four hours bail.
Media support for the witchhunt did not save them from

falling victims themselves. The Prevention of Terrorism
Act was used to seize film from the TY companies and ex-
ecutives were threatened that they would be charged with
withholding information if they refused.

The most extreme step was the suspension of Belfast City
Council employee Roisin McDonagh for wdting an article
in defence of the people of West Belfast it lhe lrishTimes.
She was threatened with the sack, but support from her un-
ion and from the community prevented this, and shc has
now returned to work with a rcprimand.

Britain is to blame for the violence. The British army, the
RUC and their loyalist auxiliaries have all played their part
in bringing violence and death to the funerals of IRA vol-
unteers. Now they are attempting to criminalize the people
for undertaking thcir own defence. Solidarity in the form of
intemational protests against the witchhunt and for thc re-
lease of thc prisoners is urgently needed. f
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British press, which plumbed new
depths. The Szzday limes used pho-
tographs and information supplied by
the Bdtish intelligence services to
identify rcpublican militants in thc
corltge and Iead thc slander campaign
and witchhunt against them.

Two people arresEd in the mass
raids who were namedby rhe Sunday
Time s were Terrance (Cleeky)
Clarke, a leading republican, and Jim
Necson of the Falls Taxi Association.
They were denied bail even though
the charges against them (grievous
bodily harm and false imprisonment)
were not major ones, and even though
they had refused to run away but had
remained at home to face the charges.
In a tragic development, the wife of
Jim Neeson attempted suicide the fol-
lowing day. The British demonstrated


